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CHAP TER I: INTRODUCTI ON 
For Many years the livestock oroducer has faced a 
vari able ori ce structure. He seldom knows the 
price he will receive for his livestock whe n he outs 
them int o the feedlot. Thr ouoh hedgin~ , the futures market 
offers hi m an oonortunity to establish , within relative ly 
narrow limits, the price he will receiJe for his livestock 
be fore he places them on feed or at any ti me durino the 
feedinq o8rind . 9ut, this opoortunity creates a decision 
problem for the feeder: he must select a hedqino strateqy . 
Objectives 
The objectives o f this study are: a j to develoo a 
f ramewor k for defininq and comparin o hedqinq strategies, 
b) to test selected hy potheses concernin o the leve l and 
variabilit y of the cas h-futures price difference (basis ) , 
c ) to us e t~e results of the basis analysis to formulate 
alternative hedoi nr, strategies that may be used by Iowa 
l ivest oc k feeders, anrl d) to use simulati on analysis 
to com oarP. th8 ~ean and variability of net r eturns 
from a l t e rnative hednino strateqies . 
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Prncedure 
The fo l lnwinq procedure wi 11 be u~·P.d t o achieve the 
above obje ct i ves . first, thP comoonents of a hedaino 
strateay will be specified . Sec ond , the cash- futures 
pri ce differ ence (basis) will be anal yzed by use of 
r ea r essi on analysis . Third, five separate hedq in q 
stratPaies , aoolicabl8 to ty pical mi dwestPrn feedin a 
systems, will be develo ped . In two of these strateaies 
results fr nm the a nalysis of the basis will be used t o 
f nr mulatP decision critP.ria . Fourth , cnrn ou ter simulation 
models will hP used tn oene rate r esul ts for t he hed ainn 
stra t 8nies . fifth, the hedoi n a strateoies will be com-
oa red by cnm ~a rino thP mAa n and variance of the net 
price fr om each stra teqy . 
Outline 
In ChaotPr II th e comoone nt de c isjon ornblems f or a 
hedoi no strateoy are soe ci fied and discussed . In Chao ter 
III the discuss i on focuses on thre e or e vi ous studies in -
volv ino livestoc ~ hed oino . Two of these studies analyze 
va ri ous hed oi nq stratenies for cattle ; t he third study 
analyzes heda inn stratPniPs fnr hoos . A descriotion of t he 
feedinc svstP~s us ed , an~ the develnnment of the hedqino 
stratea i es arP inc lurlP.C in Chaote r I V. Chante r V c on tains 
an anal ysis nf the bas is anrl the calculat ion of the 
3 
target price while Chapter VI contains a descriotion 
of the simulation model that was us ed to test the 
strateqies. The results of the analysis of the hedoina 
strategies ~re presented in Chaoter VII. 
The scooe of this research is limited to only five 
hedgino strateoies and three feedinq systems; these 
ob viously re oresent only a samole of the poss ible hedainq 
strateqies and feedin o systems. This study does not 
include an analysis of the orooortion of a feeder ' s 
livestock he should hedge, or an analysis of risk versus 
expected return in fulfilling the he dae r's objectives. 
There are several major differences between this 
research and previous research concerning livestock hedoino 
strategies. First, the hedqing strategie s that are 
developed here are more nearly appro oriate for Corn Belt 
feeders. Second, daily orice data are used. The use of 
da ily data pe rmits more accurate calculation of the 
hedoino c osts and the maximum marqin t hat t he feeder needs 
to maintain his hedqe. The maximum mar qin is imoortant 
because it indicates t he feeder's ca oital requirements. 
The use of daily data also allows the testinq of a 
mechanical strategy. Third, we will oresen t more meaninqful 
criteria for makinq decisions regardino the olacino of a 
hedge . 
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CHAPTER II: THE HEDGI NG ST~~TEGY 
Beca use the main task undertaken in t his disse rtation 
is to de velno and cnmoare hedgino strateqies , we neRd to 
define t he tRrm '' hedqinq strate oy" . A hedoinq strategy 
i s a set of rulR s fo r makinq decisions. It should include 
a rul e or orncP.dure for ma k ing each of thes e decisions : 
a) whPthP.r or n8t to ola ce a hed oe, 
b) which c o ntrac t t o use in ola cino the hedoe , 
c) when t n olacR t he hedoe, 
d ) what orooorti on of the livestock to hedne , 
e) haw t o lift the hedqe, 
f ) when tn li ft thP hedoe , and 
q) whRthe r and whP.n tn replace the hedqe . 
Alternativg hedqinq stratAniP.s employ alternati ve r ules 
or or ace~urP.s fnr mavin r one nr morP nf thP.~P decisi8nS . 
Whe ther or Not to Place a Hedqe 
Consider f ir s t, r ules a livestock feeder may use to 
decide whethe r or n ot to ola ce a hedqe . Ass ume that the live -
stock feeder has alrRa dy decided to ola ce livestock on fe8d . 
In decid in q whethe r or nnt t a pla ce a hedoe mast producers 
wil l orobably want ta c onsider the exoecteci ori ce and the 
variability of nrice both with and wi thout a hedae . Thus a 
hPdoi no strateoy should incor pora te or oc edures for estimating 
and c o~oarinq exoected pri c es with and without a heda e . 
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it mioht als o incoroorate orncedures fr r c nmoarinq orice 
risk under the two alterna tives . It should also c ontain 
informati on abnut the ornducer ' s ri sk preferences. Finally 
it should pr ovid e a rul e f or usino thi s infnrmation tn 
make a decisir:in. 
Target price 
In order to c omoare the exoecte~ orices with and 
without a hedne we first ne ed t o estimate the pr ice with 
a hedge. The estimated orice with a hed oe is termed the 
"target ori c e ". 
Because there ar e two wa ys t o lift a hedge , the tarqet 
price is the hi~her of two price estimates; one for deliverinq 
on the contract and one for offsett i nn thA c ont rac t and 
marketino locally. The estimated at-farm orice the feeder 
receives if he delivers on the contract is equal t o t he 
futures contract sellino orice minus the hedoino c nst 
minus the c ost o f deliverino on the futures c ontract: 
/\ /\ /\ /\.._ 
(2.1) P0 = FP5 - L ~C - ADC - HC 
where: 
/\ 
P0 = estimated at-far m orice with delivery. 
FP5 = futures sell ino orice . 
/\ 
LMC = estimated cost of marketino fro m t he farm to the 
local market. 
/\ 
ADC = cost of marketino from the farm to t he f utur es 
delivery ooint minus Lmc. 
/\ 
HC = estimated cost of hedoino. 
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NoticA that in this equation tota l marketino c osts are the 
sum of twn c omoanents: farm to local marketino costs, and 
lncal market to delivery ooint cos ts . 
The estimated at - farm ori ce if the feeder offsets is 
equal to the futures contract sellino orice minus the 
futures cnntract buyino orice plus the local cash orice 
minus th8 local marketino c osts minus the cnst of hedoino: - ............ .............. ............... .-.. (2 . 2) PC = FP5 - FP 8 + CPL - L ~C - HC 
or: 
( 2 • 3 I 
whe r e: 
............... 




estimated at - farm orice with offsettinn and 
markP.tinn lncally • 
estima ted futurP.s buyino or i CP. 
es timated lnca l cash or ice 
f Pa - CPL : estimated basis . 
The P.stinated net at - farm orice is the hioher of - ,,,,..., P0 and P0 • fr o~ equations 2 . 1 and 2 . 3 it is clear that 
P0 ~ P0 if ~ ~ADC . Thus we can de fine the target orice 
as the futurPs c ontract se llino price minus thP. s~aller 
of ":" ~ """ ~ and ADC, minus LMC and HC . 
from th e definitinn of the tarnct orice pr esented 
ab ove , one can se8 that five variables ar p, needed to 
calculate the tarqet price: 
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1 ) Fu ti 1rPS contract selli nq price , 
2) 0 , 
3) ADC, 
4 ) U lC, anrl 
c; ) HC . 
The futurPs contract sAlling price is the only varjahle 
thAt does not need t o be estima ted when thA ta rge t price 
is calculated . The reason for this is that fu t ures trading 
is c onducted c onstantl y , and in ma ny cases trading occurs up 
tn a year befor P. thP. cnntract de livP.ry time . All of the 
nther var i a bles must he est imated . 
Tahle 1 illustrat.Ps thR six stP.ns in calculating the 
tar~R t pr jcR . We f irst assume that the cattle are to be 
ma r ketP.d on Auqust 15 th. The s e cond step is to de c ide on a 
futuri:>s contract. Since the cattle are to be marketed on 
August 15th , we use t he August contract, wh ich is trading at 
332 . 45 on ~arch 1st. The third step is to estimate t he 
basis at the marketing date. The e stimated basis (B) is 
$ . 55 For thi s ex am p le . The f o11 r t.h step in calculat.i nn 
the target r rice is to es timate the additiona l delivery 
cost (AOC) which is 5 . 75 in thi s examp l P . The fjfth step 
in calculAtinq the tarqet pr ice is to P.stimate the cost o f 
hedqing whic~ inc ludes commis sion c harqPs and interest on 
the mar ain denos it. A heci nino cost of $ .1 4 was calculated 
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Ta ble 1. Example of the calculation of the tar~et price 
Tar get pr ice on Ma rch 1st for August 15th marketing date 
August futures price on March 1st $32 . 45 
Estimated basis (B) 
Additional delivery costs 
(ADC) 
"""-
Estimated hedging costs (HC) 
. 55 . 55 
. 75 
.14 
Target pr i ce (P) $31 . 76 
for the example in Table 1. The fi~al step is to subtract 
the smaller of the estimated basis and the additional 
delivery cost, and the cost of hedging from the futures 
price . Th 9 resultinq target price i s $31 .76 . 
When deciding whether or not to hedge , the feeder 
needs to compare the target pr ice with an estimated price. 
There are several ways to estimate the price without a 
hedge . For example the feeder might assume that the cash 
price at the beginning of the feed ing period will equal the 
price at the end of the feedin g period. A more sophisticated 
method for estimating the price is to use outlook information 
that perhaps has been de veloped using an econometric model . 
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r;iven an Ps til'T'l<'lt:f> nf nPt returns wi th ~nri 1.1Jit.hout a herlqP, 
a srec i fic rlP.cisinn rule can be formulatPrl . One rather 
s imp 1 A rl e c is i on r u 1 P. w a 1 1 l d be to he d g P. i f the t ar q e t pr i c P. 
is gr eater tha n thP. forecasted cash pr ice and to no t hed qe 
if the targP.t price i s less than the fnreca stRrl cash price . 
~ nrP. sorhisticated r ules may he develnperl by taking into 
account the var i~hility of prices with arirl u1it hnut hedqinq 
anri the feede r' s attitude toward ris k . 
Futures Opt i on 
Th e ori ma ry cri ter ion for c hoosinq a futures ooti on 
is whRther or n ot delivering on thA c nntract is a relevant 
altern8t1ve for thP. f 0 eder . If delivRry is feasible then 
on8 decision rule is tn usP. the futurPs cnntract maturinq 
nearest tn but not he fore the expected market in g date. The 
underlyinq rP.ason for thi s is t o gi ve the feeder an opportun-
ity to deliver on his contract , an opportunity that is no t 
availahle when a later o ption is used . If delivery is 
entire l y out of the question then other futures c on tracts 
coulrl he usPri . One dP.cisinn rule f or choosinq a futures 
option in this case would be to use the futures contract 
yieldinq the highest target pri ce . 
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When to Place a Hedqe 
A third decision concerns when to place the hedge. 
This may be made in conjunction with the decision to 
place, or not place, a hedge. One decision rule may be 
to always hedqe when the livestock are placed on feed. 
However a hedge does not necessarily have to be placed at 
the begi nning of the feedin g period; it may be placed 
anytime during the feeding period. A decision rule for 
placing a hedge during the feeding period might be to 
place a stoo-sell order in a specified a mount under the 
futures price when the cattle are placed on feed. Then 
if the futures pri c e moves lower by this amount a hedge 
would be placed. 
Proportion of Livestock to Hedge 
Annther decision concerns thP. pro portion of the 
livestock to hedqe. Rules for making this decision will 
not be formulated here, but they are discussed in Heifne r (16) 
and Ward and Fletcher (31). 
How to Lift a Hedge 
Once the livestock are hedged the producer faces a 
decision as to how to lift the hedge. As we mentioned 
P.arliPr there are essPntial}y two ways tn lift a hedqe: 
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deliver on tre contra ct, or exe cute an o ffsetting futur AS 
transaction . Ther e ar8 two fact ors t o consider when 
choosin g v1hich mP.t.h ori to us e in lift i ng the hPdge : net 
price r AceivPd and the feasibility of the method . The 
decisi on ru les for lifting a hed ge at the n.nd of the 




if B is gre atAr than ADC , then deliver on the 
contract ( 2.1), 
if g is le ss than ADC , then lift the hedge by 
o ffse tting (2.~), 
if ~ A~uals ADC, then both meth ods wil l rAturn 
thr~ same price . 
Thes e rule s will gi ve the fe Pde r thA hi nhest net price at 
markP.ting t i me i f he hA dged . Ta b l e 2 iUustrates t hese 
rJ rcl.sion ruln.s . 
In part 2 of Tahln 2 WA see the calcul~tinn of the 
n~t far m pri c u . This calculation i s the same as equation 
? • 1 ex c A rt t ha t 11J e a r f' n n w us i n c; a c tu a l f i q u r es r a t he r 
than estimatAs . UsinQ t he pr ocedure prPS Rnted in Ta b l e 2 
we obta in a nP. t far m price o f $31.21, if the he dge i s 
lifted by o ff sP. tt in q . Part 3 of Ta ble 2 s hows the calcu-
lat i on nf thA net farm pr ice if the hedge is l i fted by 
del iver in g on the con tract . 
The ca l culati on of the ne t price is the same as that pre -
se nted i n equati on 2.1 or 2 .3 , aqai n we a re now using a c tual 
values for the varia ble rathe r than esti ~a te s . This calcu-
12 






Basis on August 15th 
ADC 
LMC 
price if offset 
Local catt le price (CPL) 
Futures transaction 
S e 11 - Mar ch 1 s t ( FP5) 
Futures price on 
August 15th (FP 8 ) Gain or loss on futures 
Hedgi ng costs 
Ne t Price8 
(HC) 
U11 C 
Net a t--fa rm price 
price if delivered 
Sell futures - March 1st 
ADC 
Hedging cos ts 
Net price8 
LMC 
Net at-farm price 
S32.45 
30 . 6 0 




S2 9 .75 
1. 85 
- ! 14 
31.46 
- 1 25 
531.21 
$32 . 45 
- • 75 
- , 14 
31 . 56 
- • 2 5 
131.31 
aThe net price is equivalent to the target price pre-
sented in Table 1. If we want the net at-farm price then . 
we must subtract LMC from the net price (eq. 2.1 and 2.3 ). 
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lation rPsults in a nrice of $31.31 . 
Fro~ t~R infnrmatinn nrPsRnted in Table 2 we S PP. that 
the h iqhe r net price would be ob tained by deliverino on 
the con trac t ($31.31 ve r sus $3 1.21 ) . If we l ook at our 
ru les we seP. that they would ha ve qi ve n the same r e su l ts, 
i.e ., deliver nn the contract. These results would have 
been obtained becaus e 9 was qr eater t han PDC ( $ .85 > $ .75 ), 
and accor dina to rul e (a) t he hi qher net orice rAsults 
from delivP.rjnq on the contract if 8 > ADC . 
The abo ve criteria c a n only be used when delivery is 
allowed and the livestock meet deli ver y r equi r ements , 
o th erwise offse t t inq is the only feasible alternative 
be causA the feeder ca nn ot de liv er on thP. c on tract . 
When to Lift thA Hedoe 
Th 8 decisi~n as tn when to lift the hed oe has been 
rather activqly dAba tRd. Some fut ur es ma r ket soeciali s t s say 
that a hedae should only be lifted at the end o f the feedino 
oe ri od as was discussed above. Others fe el that in certa in 
situations a hed qe should be lifted befor e the end of the 
feedino nP.riod . Th us one decision r ule mi oht be to lift 
the hedqe if th e futures nrice r ises a s oe ci f i ed a mo unt 
abnve the or ic e at which the contract was sold . 
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When and Whether to Reolace the Hedge 
The last decisions to be discussed, when and whether 
to reolace a hedqe, are relevant only if the hedoe is 
lifted before the end of the feedinq oeriod. 
The decision as to whether or not to replace thP. hedqe 
could be based on the decision rules mentioned in the 
section on whether or not to hedqe. The decision maker 
also could use the decision rules previously mentioned 
when a decision to reolace the hedge is needed. 
We have shown that a hedqinq strategy consists of 
rules for makinq decisions. These decisions a~e: 
a) whether or not to place a hedqe, 
b) which contract to use in rilacino the hedqe, 
c) when to olace the hedqe, 
d) what orooortion of the livestock to hedqe, 
e) how to lift the hedge, 
f) when to lift the hedge, and 
g) whether and when to replace the hedge. 
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CHA PTER III: LITERATURE REVIEW 
Several studies have examined the profitabi lity of 
hedginq liv e cattle and live hogs . Among t hese ar e 
studies by Holland, Purcell, a nd Hague (18); Johnson (2 0) ; 
and Woo d (3 ~) . These studies comoared the mean and 
variability of net revenue for several alternative hedqino 
strateqies f or both cattle and hoo feAdino enter orisPs . 
Th e procAdure employed in each stud y was to develop 
several alternative hedqing strategies and t hen to test 
them using simulated feeding situatinns. The diffP.rP.ncAs 
bA tween t he alternative hedging strategies concerned the 
rules for deciding whether or not to p lace a hP.dqe . 
Th e hedg in q strategies employe d twn kinds of dPc isi on 
rules : " naiVP. 11 and "select ive". A naive decision rule 
is one in which the feeder always tak es the same actinn . 
An example wnuld be : never hedge. A sP.lective decision 
r u le is onP. requiring the feeder to ta ke a d i ffe re n t action 
depending on the situati on . An exa mp l e would be : hedge 
if the tar get price is grea t er than the forecasted cas h 
price , and do not hedge if the tarqet pricP. is l ess than 
the forecasted ca sh price. 
In all three of the studies , tw o st rategies involvi nq 
naive ru l es for decidi nq whether to place t he hedge we re 
testAd. OnP. of these naive decisi on ru l es is: never 
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hedqe (rou tinA nonhe dq inq) . Th e other is : always hedge 
(routine hedoing) . Routine hedgin q inv o lves p l~ cinq t hP. 
hedge at the beg inninq of the feedin q peri od and liftinq 
the hedge when the livestock are marke ted. 
The researchers also developed vari ous selective 
decision rules . These decision rules were based on such 
factors as the seasonality of pr ices , on the ability 
to lock in a profit at the beginninq of the feeding period, 
and on whether the futures price was above the cash price 
at the time the herlqe was p laced. 
Naive Strategies 
The mean net return and the variance of the returns 
for each of t he naive strategies are presented in Ta ble 3 . 
These resul ts show that f or cattle rou tine hedginq reduces 
the variance o f the fe ede r's net return , but it also results 
in a substantial reduction in avera ge returns. Holland, 
Purcell, and Hague foun d that mean net returns increase d 
From 53 . 73 per head with a hedge to S10 .1 6 per head with no 
hedge. Ac companyinq t his increas e in mean net ret urns was 
an incrP.as e in the variance of the rPturns fr om $135 . 64 per 
head with a hedq e t o $454 .71 per head without a hedge . 
J ohns on found that with a hedqe avera ge profits were a 
negative S . Sn per head compared to 57 .2 9 per head without 
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TahlE:l ~ . f'F=rnn nnr. vnriance of net ret urns frorn r out inP. 
hPdqinq anrl routinA nonhed qinq fnr cattlA an~ hngs : 













$ 3 . 73 $135 . fi4 
asource: (1 8 , 20, 3 5) . 
Study 
Johnson 
Avera ge Variance 
profits 
$/head 5/head 
s -. 56 $184 . 33 






$1 6 . 09 S1 09 . 56 
14.2 0 44 . 30 
TahlA 4 . Ho lland , Purcell, anrl Haque ' s selecti ve hedging 
stra tegies f or cattle (1 qr;5 - 1Q7 0) : mean net 





8 SnurcP. : ~18). 
~ean net return 
U/head 
i 1 n. 9n 
4 . 4c; 
10.32 
11. Fi 3 
Variance 
S/head 
$407 . 97 
324 . GB 
'.'i/2 . 23 
438 . qr:; 
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a hPnge . The variance of t he profits increa sed along with 
the profits from $184 .33 per head with a hedge to ~S55 .73 
per head without a hedge. However , Wood arrived at just 
the oppos ite results for hogs . That is, the mean net return 
with a hedge was 51 6 .09 per head with a variance of U1 09 . 56 
pe r head com~ared to a mean net return of 514.20 pe r head 
and a variancp, of $44.30 per head withnut a hedge . 
Ho llan d , Purcell, and Hague 's Selective Strategies 
Table 4 gi ves the mean net r eturn and the variance of 
the returns from the five selective hedging strategies de -
ve loped by Holland , Purcell, and Hague . The first strategy 
uses a decis ion rule based on the seasonal movement of 
cattle prices . The decision rule is to hedge the cattle 
onl y if th e y are to be marketed during the Se ptember -
December per i od . Th e first line in Tahle 4 shows that by 
using this decision rule a feeder would achieve a mean net 
return of $10.96 per head with a variance of $407.97 per head. 
The second strategy uses a decision rule wherein a 
hedge is placed if the "ex pected lock-in" is less than the 
mean net r et urn fr om not hedging . The expected lock-in is 
the futur es price minus the basis minus the cost of pr oduc-
tion , or t he target price minus the cost of production. 
The mean net return from not hedging is the averaqe return 
19 
from pa st feerling operatinns where hAdginq was not used . 
The second line i n Table 4 shows that th is rule would have 
gi ven the f eede r a mean net r e turn of $4 . 4S per head with 
a variance of $324 . 68 pe r head. 
The t hi r d strategy , which ga ve a mean net return of 
$1 0 . 32 per hP.ad and a var iance of 1301. 95 pe r he ad , is the 
r e verse of th e seconrl ; i . e ., the cattlP a r e hedged i f the 
expe cted l ock -in is greate r than or equal t o the me an net 
r e turn without hedging . Holla nd, Pu r cell , and Hague justify 
thi~ rule as f o llows : 
"a ) i f the ex pP. cted lock- in retur n is greater t han the 
avera ge return, t hen attempt to gua ranteA that r e t urn 
by hedqing , an d b) if th e expe cte d l ock - in return is 
lower than t he a ve ra ge return , then gamb le that product 
price s will incrPasA and do nnt hgdge" (18) . 
The fnurth decision rule de ve l orerl places a he d ge if 
the expectP.d nPt rev enue i s less than the mean net return 
without herl q inq and the ex pe cted l oc~ - in i s qrPater tha n 
ZP. ro . The ~x~ectPd net r e ve nue i s th~ rr~jected valu~ ~f 
the steer usinq a season~l price index minus thP. cost of 
produc ti on usinq current gr a in pric es . This st ra tP.gy allnws 
the feeder to he dge if hi s expecte d net re turn is unfav orab l e 
and there i s hope of a fav ora b l e return from hed qing . It 
also allows him t n qamble and not hedqe when fat cattle , 
f eeder cattle , and grain prices indicate a favora b le re turn . 
Thi s decisi on ru l e y i elded the r es ult s in line four of 
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Table 4 : a mean net return of $9 .1 7 per head and a variance 
of $322.23 rP.r head. 
The fifth s trategy is a modification of t he first 
s trate gy . Usinq thi s strategy all livestock ma rketed in 
the Sept8mber - December period are hedged , but the option 
to hedge during the rest of the year i s available . The 
dec ision rule is to rla ce a hedge if there is a pr ice 
decrea se of more tha n $1 . 00 over any four week interval 
d urinq t he feeding pe ri od . Line five of Table 4 shows 
that this strategy yiPlded a mean net return of ~11 . 63 rer 
head and a variance nf $438 . 85 per head . This was the 
hiahes t mean return o f _any of Holla nd , Purcell , and Hague ' s 
hedQinq strategies . 
In larJving at tt1F; mea ns and variances rresented in 
TablP 4 , in general, w~ find that thP higher the mean the 
higher t hB variance. Strategy three is an exception in 
that it yirlds the t hird highest mean, but it has the 
sma llest variance of the five selective s trategies. When 
the five selective strategies are c ompared to the naive 
strategies the selectivP. strategies do fairly we ll. Three 
of the selective strategies yielded a hiqher mean net 
revenue and a smaller variance than the naive strategy of 
nonhedg in g . The mean net ret urns for t he select ive strategies 
were greate r than t he mean net return from routine hed gi ng . 
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However none of the se l ecti ve strateq ies c ou ld matc h the 
routine he dg ing strategy in the variance of re t urns . 
Johnsnn ' s Selective Strategies 
Johns on developed f our selective hP.dqing strategies . 
The mean and v~riance of the profits fr am his stratR qies 
are presented in Ta b l e 5 . The r e ap pears ta be no differenc e 
lw tw~~rn Johnson ' s ave r age net pr ofit anrt Ho lia nd , Pu r cell , 
and Ha gue ' s mP.an net rP.turn . 
Tab le 5 . J ohnson ' s selective hedging strategies for cattle 
( 1 9fi4 - 1 qr:;9) : mean net profits and varianc e of 
rir n f'i t-.s 8 
5P lective Strategy 
' rPaL:e vAn nrice 
Futures - cash meth od 
C ontr~ct - hPdq e methad 
Contract - rPvPrse hedge 
me thnd 
a s ourcP.: (2 0) . 
r" Pan profit Variance 
~/hP.ad S/head 
n 7 . 1 4 U3c;q . g1 
Cl .(:i ~ 434 . 21 
8 . 4 0 11 t:i . 27 
1 f. .r h 44 0 . 7 7 
Jnhns ~n ' s first sel ect ivP strateqy was based on thP 
breakevPn nrice . The deci~ion r uJe wa s t n p lace a hedge if 
the a d jus t Pd rutures pri cn , nr target pr i c e , was more than 
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the breakeven pricP of nroducinq the cattle . The outco~e 
of using thi s stratP.gy i s pr esen t ed in l i ne one of Ta ble 5 , 
1uhere we finrl a mean profi t of 1l 7 . 14 per head and a var i ance 
of $3c;q . g1 pPr head . 
The sec ond stratPqy de vAloperl was callArl the f uturAs -
cash method . lJsinr:i this deci s i on r ulP. thP. cattle a r e 
hedged only if the f11tures pr i ce f or a contract maturinq 
c1uring the P.Xpected marketing pe ri od 111as greater than thA 
cash pr ice whAn the cattlP wer e p lacerl on fPed . A mean 
profit of $9 . 63 rer hPad and a vari ancA of $434 . 21 per hP.arl 
wPrR obtained by using this stra te gy . 
Johns nn ' q third s t r a tegy is ide nt ical to thP. SPcnnrl 
s t rat egy except t ha t i f t he ca ttle are no t hedged using t he 
second strat e~ y they are s o ld on contract at the cash price 
'1 t'Pvailin g at thP. time t'1 e y are pl acP.d on feed , Line three 
o f Ta h lP 5 s ho1Jrs that this strategy yielded a mean nF!t retu rn 
of $8 . 40 pe r head a nd an exceptionally small variance of 
~1 1 F . 27 per head . 
The fourth strateg y t hat Johnson developed was called 
th 0 contract - r everse hedge method . This strategy is the 
same as t he t hird strategy except with this strategy if the 
rPeder c ontracts the cRttle he wou l d then takA a lonq 
nosition in t he futures markPt . We can see in line fnur of 
Ta b le c; that PVAn thouqh this strategy had a very hiqh mean 
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profit pe r hRad of 11 ~ . Er , the variance was also quite high 
at ~44 0 . 77 per head . 
In l nnkin~ at Table S we find aqain that generally 
sreakin 0 thn h iq h8r the mRan return thR hiqhRr the variance 
of that return . Johnson, however, appears tn have an excel -
lent stratP.gy in hi s cnntract - hedge meth od . This rnP.thod 
g ives th8 t ri r d hiqhes t averaqe profit 0f all his strategies , 
hut th R vari~nce is the smallPst of any of the strategies , 
includinq th e routinqly hAdqArl strateqy . 
Wood ' s Selective Strategies 
Woori de veloped five selective hedging strat eg ie s for 
hogs . Th P mean and variance of the net r e turns using these 
s trategi es a rP presen t ed in Table 6 . His first decision rule 
is the same as Hol land , Purcell , and Hague ' s first selective 
s t~ateqy excPn t that it is appl i ed t o ~o~s . 
Ta h lP 6 . Wood ' s s elective hedqin~ strategies f or hoq s 
( ra rc h 1 QG~ - DecemhAr 1 q70) : mean net returns 







asource : ( 35) . 
~ean net return 
~/head 
514 . 57 
16 . 6S 
16 . 6Q 
16 . 70 
Variance 
$/head 
563 . 33 
80 . 6 2 
90 . 07 
96 . 55 
g6 . 42 
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The first line in Ta b l P. 6 shows the mean net returns of 
$14.57 pe r head and t he variance of $63 . 33 per head which 
were ob tained when this strat8gy was tested by Wood . 
~ood ' s secnnrl strat egy , which gavA a mean net return of 
S14 . 93 per hP.ad and a varia nce of $80 . 62 pe r head , is to 
place a he dqe only if thP seasnnal price index in the 
plannP.d mo nth or salP. i s belnw the price index when the 
hogs are placed on feed. 
The decision rule used in nlaci nq a hedge for Wood ' s 
t hird selActive strateqy consists of plac i nq a hedge if 
thn f11tures price for the option nearest the e nd o f the 
feeding per i od i s gr eate r than the estimated seasonally 
odjusted cash nrice . The following procedur8 is used to 
calculat e the es tima ted seasonally adjustP.d cash pr ice : 
the seasonal index f or t he month in which the feeding 
pAr i od ends is divided by the seasonal index for the month 
in w~ich th P Feedinq pPriod begins, this qu~ntity is then 
mu lti pli ed by the cash price at the beg innin g of the feeding 
PPri od . By usino this stra teg y Wood obtai ned a mean net 
r P. tu r n o f S 16 .6 5 per h r::rn d a n d a v a r i a n c e o f $ 9 0 • 0 7 per he a rl • 
The fourth strategy automatica lly hRdqes a ll animals 
whos o feerling peri od ends in January while usin g strategy 
three for th~ rest of the yRar . The fifth hedqing str~tegy 
diffe rs fr om st r atP.gy four in that the hogs are autnmatically 
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hedged if thP r~8din; re rind ends in JonLary o r Fe bruary . 
T'ie f ourth and Pi ft h lines nf Ta b lP. n shOLll that t hP.se tLuo 
s trategiPs gavG almost i dPntical rPsul ts . The fourt h 
st rategy had a mean nRt return of $1 6 . 69 per head and a 
variancP or 3~G . SS per head whilP thP fifth strategy had 
a mean nnt rPlt1rn nr $1 6 . 7 0 per head and a varianc e of 
?G 6 . 42 par head . 
As with th8 t 111n ore vious s tuciins discussP.d , lVood 
found t hat thP hi1hcr t hP ~Pan nP t r Pturn th 0 h i ghP.r thP 
v,riancn ~f thP. retur n (Table 6) , (3 5) . Wood's selective 
stratagiPs t h~ne, four and fivP , pPrfor~ 0 d rather we ll 
1A1hP n c1"Jr1 ;i<HFHJ to thr> r ciuti nP. hRdqing stra b:!gy . These 
t'lr?G s tra tqgiPs gav •• a higher mean net rt:? turn and a 10111er 
v-iri~nr.•, t h~n d id r outinP hgdging . ~!onP of the selectivP. 
stratP.giPs co1ilr1 rialc'-i th P. mnan net roturn and varianco frnm 
rnutinr:. n nnhw'ging . 
Conclu-:;ions 
In l onl<in'J at thl'! rPsults fr nrr. th1" t1uF>nty strategiPs 
prP"Rnted we fi nrl that gPnerally sreakinq t~P q reatP.r t hP. 
1nan ne~ rPtur n thn qr~~ter the variancP in that rPturn . 
il-iis u1r u J rl inrlicci tP that a~- least 111i th thP strategies 
r> r"'sr:intr·rJ thP f?PdPr has tn takP a srna 1 l l'!r rgturn in 
nrrPr rri r~· lucP h is risV. . S o , nf thP c;tratogies prosF>ntP.rf , 
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there is no one best stra tegy . Rather the feed er needs to 
e valuate h i s nwn ri sk takinq ability and then pi c k a 
strategy t hat fits his circumstances. 
The strateoies that were used in t hese studies are 
defici e nt in five r esoects . First , usina t he mean net 
r e turn froM oas t years, as was done in Holland , Purcell, 
a nd Haque' s s ecnnd selective strateqy (1 8 ) , does not 
a opear t o be a ver y qood indicat or of exnected returns 
wi thout hed oinq . Rath er, a forecast of expected returns 
for the part i cular feeding period would seem more aooro pri-
ate . Secnnrl, accor dinq t o economic theory, production 
should no t proceed i f at least the variab le c osts cannot 
be recover ed . Thus the i dea of starting oroduction when 
an adeq uate r Pturn c~ nnot be expected is economically 
unwise. However, th i s aopears t o be t he case with 
Holland , Purcell, and Hague's third s elective strategy 
whe re the y ~amble on hi qher orices if the ex pe cted 
lock-in return is low e r than the past mean net returns. 
Third, J ohns on's s e c ond selective strategy aooears 
to be based on the rathe r naive assumotion that if the 
fu tures Pr i ce is abov e the cash orice at the beginning of 
the feedin q pe riod th is re lationship will remain throughout 
the feedin n oeri od. Fourth, in many of the strategies the 
futures pr i ce is not localized, or a target orice is not 
used. This would t e nd to distort the futures price 
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r e l a t i ve t n t ~e ca sh orice and not qi ve a n a ccur ate 
comoari snn t o the ca s h and futures pr ices . The s trateqi es 
su ff e ring t his weaknes s a re J ohns on 's fut ur e s - cash met hod a nd 
cnntrac t r e v e rse hedqe me thod (2 0 ) , an d Wood's third selective 
st r ategy . Fif th, n one of t he hedq ing s trate gi e s al lowe d 
t he feeder to l i f t his hed ge by de l ive rinn on the c ontra c t , 
all hed oes we r e lif t ed b y nffse t t inq . 
Th i s r as 8a rc h will rliff8r fr om nast studies in s e ve ra l 
r e s oe cts . First , t he s trateg i e s pr e s ented a bove wer e 
t e st e d usin~ s i mu l ated f eedlo t s . The cat t le wer e pl a c ed 
on f e e d e ve r y we e k an d fe d f or s e ve nt een (17 ) or t went y (2 0 ) 
weeks . The ho qs we r e p l a c ed mo nthly and marke ted fourt ee n 
we e ks late r . This oroc ed ur e , e s peciall y for cattle , a poea r s 
t o be qu i t e satisfactor y for larqe feedl ots . But these 
feed i nq s yst e ms , an d th us the r esu l ts of t he hedo inq 
stra teg i e s ar e not oarticular ly aoplicable t o the t yoi cal 
midwest e rn fee der . The midwestern fe e der oe ne ral ly f eeds 
on ly a few lots o f ca t tle a year. These a re t he f e e de r s 
t ha t ~y fP.eQi n o syste ms are des i qned f or . 
Se c ond , we do not c onsi de r pr oducti on c osts , onl y 
t he net pr ice r e c eived. Producti on costs are not c onsidered 
bec a us e we as sume that the f eeder ha s alre a dy ma de t he 
de cisi on t o feed catt le . Thus he needs to de c ide on how to 
market the s e cattle to r e ceive the hi ghes t net pr i c e . 
Thi s is wha t our s trategi e s wil l atte mo t to hel p hi m d o . 
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Third, by usin~ the tarqet ori ce instead of the futures 
orice in ou r firs t and sec ond selective strategies we will 
overcome the or oblem men ti oned earlier with c omparing the 
cash ori ce and futures price. Fourth, all of our strategies 
g ive the feerle r thR o~tion of liftinq his hedqe by 
deliverino on the contract or offsettinq and delivering 
locally, thus correctinq one of the problems with the 
~revious studies, i . e., no alternative methods of liftinq 
the hedge . 
CH A P TE ii I V : F"E ED I I\! G C: YS TE r S A t,D 
HED GI NG S TRATE GIES 
The fP. ed in~ s ystems pr esRnted here ar e desioned 
t o r P f l~ ct the more common feedino systPms used in t he 
midwest . Thr ne cattle f ee dinq systems and thr ee hnq 
feedino systems will be discussed. In the lattRr oa rt 
of this cha oter tt-ie discu~sinn will centPr around a 
descriotion o f tt"ie two naivP an rl thrPP s~l 0 ctivP 
hedaino strat ~aiP.s t ha t will hP usP.d in thi s study . 
Th e samo naive and s P. l e ctivP strat0 niPS will a ooly t o 
b oth cattle a n~ hnrs. 
Feedi nq Systems 
Cat tle f e e rlino systAms 
Ta b l e 7 q ives a brief outl inP of the cat tle and 
hoo fe e d i no systP~s . Us i na the fir st cattlR f 88rlinc 
syste m t he cattle f eeder would olace 40G oaund steer 
calves on f eed Novemh~r fifteenth. They ar P. mar keted 
on Auaust fifteenth whP.n they weinh aoor ox imately 
1,1 8C pounds and qra de choice . Th e s econd ca ttle 
f ee dinn s ystA m will inv olve olacino 600 pound yearlino 
steers on fPP~ on t he fir st business da y follnwirq 
January first . Thes e catt le will be marketed at 
a ppr ox imate ly 1,1 00 oounrls on June fifteenth . Usinn 
the third cattl e fPe d in n system , ~00 oound stee rs ar P. 
Ta blF! 7. Cattle and hoo feedino systems 
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pu rchased on Aoril fifteenth. They arP. orazed throuoh t he 
summer an d th ~ n o laced i n the f eedlQt f nr fini sh ina in 
t ~e late sum~er . Thes e steers wil l go t o marke t on 
Decembe r fifteenth weiohina aooroximately 1,1 00 oounds . 
Hoa feedin o systems 
All of the hoq feedinq systems ola~e forty pound 
oiqs on f eRd anrl marke t them as 22 0 oound ho"s · The 
h oq feP.dP.r usi na the first ho q fee d ino system would olace 
hoqs on f eA d on July first and marke t the m on October 
fifteenth . Us ina the se c ond feedina system, ho os 
o laced on feP d Se ot ernbP.r fir st are mark eted on De ce mber 
fift ee nt h . If t hP. fee dRr used the third hoq feedino 
system, he would mark et hoos on April fift ee nth. 
These ho os wAr P. nla ced on feed on the first business 
day foll ow i no J a nuar y first. The feeder may have 
fa rr owe d or purchased t he oiqs . 
Hedqina Strateo ies 
Fi ve diffe r e nt hed qino strateoies wi ll bP. t e s ted 
with each feP.dino system. I f t he fi ve hedqin o strat2o ies 
fou r dif fer only in th e crite ria usBrl t a de cide whether 
or no t t o ola ce a hP.dne . The oth e r hedq ino strateqy includes 
selective rules for makin g mo re de cisions. In addit ion 
to de cidin g whether or not t o place the hedge , t he feeder 
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will need to decide when to place thP hPnne, when to 
lift thA hedae , and whether and when to reolace thR 
hedge . Ta b le a c ompares the five hed qi na strateqiPs 
ta be discussed . 
Nai ve strategies 
Two naive strateqies will be t ested . The first 
naive strateqy is routine nonhedginq; the seccnd is 
routine hedqina . 
Selective st rateo i es 
Thre e selective hedqi nq stratP-qies will be tested. 
These are labeled : 1) futures - forecasted cash price 
strateqy, 2 ) Oayesian strategy, and 3 ) ten-da y movinq 
avera ~e stra t egy . 
fu t ures - foreca sted cash price strategy (F FCP ) 
The futures-fnrecasted cash price strateoy involves 
fore casti no the cash orice fo r the exoec ted rnarketino 
period and then c omparinq the foracasted cas h price 
with the taraet orice . A hedqe is olaced if the taroet 
pr ice is qreater than the forecasted ca sh price . If the 
opoos ite is true the n no hedqe is olac ed . The forecastinq 
model that was used is described in the Appendix. 
Ba yesian stratP:JlY. Bayesian decision the ory is 
us9d tn ~bt8in a ru le for decidino whether or no t to 
olace a hedge . Th ere are three ad vanta oes t o using 
Ta ble a. Comoaris on o f the fivA he dq inq strat e oies 
Hr1111 hPr.l'.::8 
• 1 - -I 
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a Bayesian st rategy. First, a Bayesian stratAoy contains 
all admissib le strateqies. An admissible strategy is a 
strateqy that is not dominated by another strateoy . All 
admissible strateqies are c on tained in the possible 
sets of prinr orobabilities that correspond t o the 
Bayesian strateqies . Sec ond , a Bayesian strateqy can 
always be a oure strateoy. This eliminates the problem 
of choosin~ from amnn q an infinite number of randomized 
strateqies, and thus focuses attenti on on a finite number 
of oure strateoies. Third, a Bayesian strateqy is 
relativel y easy to obtain computationally (14 ) . 
The information needed to obtain a Bayesian decision 
strateqy, for a no data problem, is: a) the actions 
ooe.n to trA dAcision maker, b) the possible states of 
natur e facino the decision maker, c) t~P. oayoff r esultino 
from each crmbination of actions and states o f nature, 
d) the orior or suhiective probabilities for the states 
of nature , and e) thA objecti ves of the decision maker. 
The subjective probabilities are orovided by the decision 
make r and reoresent his ooinion about the occurrence of 
a certain state of nat ure . 
The qeneral pr oc edu r e for findinq thP. Sayesian strategy 
for the no - data pr oblem, qiven the abova information, involves 
multiolyin ~ the prior orobabilities times the. oayoff and 




payoff usinq nrior probahilitiPs . ThR dRcision maker ' s 
objecti ves th Pn rlPterminP. wh ic h stratP g y i s c~osen ; 
8 • g • , i f h i S n h j PC ti V ~ i S t n rn a X i mi· Z e hi c:; C! X OP. C tf:~ rl 
r e vPnue a slrat~qy which mAximizP.s exnPc t Rd r evenue wi ll 
be chosP.n . 
:'.) P.CRU SP LllP arr ... usi ng !:l <" yes ia n rlecis inn theor y tn 
rlecide :111->0thPr or not to hAdgP., t.lJP. u1ill illustrate the 
above procedurr wit h a simple hedging example . In our 
exa:nple t he.: ricf: icrns open to the f eeder ( dP.cision rnal.:er) 
arl:! to hej -1 r• (A 1 ) , or to n ot hedge ( a 2 ). ThP. riossible 
sta te s of nature are : 1) the net pricP. is highP.r with 
a hed~e ( 01 ) , or?) the nP.t pr ice i s lower with a hedqP. 
(12 ) . ThR GaynFf rP. sulti ng from each combination of 
actions and stat.PS of natures are shm11n in Table 9A. 
Alr:('l shn111n in Tci f 10 q A are t he prior subjective 
nrnhab iliti es . The feP.rler ' s objectivP is +n maxi~f7e his 
PXpe ctPd nrt rri ce . 
Ta hlP 98 shows the calculation of t he expe c ted 
riayoff using prior prnhabilities . 8P.cA11s;. t hP feeder ' s 
o bjective is t o maximiz P. expected pric P. , t hP. fP.eder 
wou ld chnnsP Acti nn a
2
. 
The ahove prncP rl ure illustratPs the no - data prnhlem . 
~J P 11.1ill n o111 discuss the data problem . Th n data rr ot11Pm 
U"i P.S t'1P SPl'T'P. infnrmRtion as the no- data nr n bl.P.'11 plus 
~nnthPr sn t nf conrlitinnal probab il itiP.s . ThR c nndit5nr;::i] 
3 6 
Table 9. Example of the Cf'J111putation of a Ba yesian 
strategy 
A • Pri or pr obabilities 
92 31 . so 37 . 00 . 60 
D 
LI e 
37 . 00 . 40 111 . 40 
"2 31. 50 37 . 00 • 6 0 1a. qo 
Expected payo ff u~in g pri or proba bil i ti es 31 . 00 
c . 
J . 
Cond iti onal proba bi l iti es 
P(Zt e. ) 
.l 
. ao . 20 
• 35 . 65 
St ratF~qiPs Ac tion ta ken after 
12. 80 
?.2 .2 0 
3c:; . 00 
( z. ) 
l 
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Table 9 . Continued 
E . P( Z I q . ) 
l. 
p ( ~. ) 
l 
Joint probabilities 
Z1 Z2 Z1 Z2 
() 1 • s n • 2 0 • 4 0 P( n1 )P(Z t "1) . 3? . 00 
I) 2 . 3r . 55 • f 0 P( 02 )P(ZI n 2 ) ~ .d2. 
P(Z) . 53 .117 
Action probabi lities 
P( 9i I Z) 
p1 .32 . 6 0 • 08 = .17 • ~ .47 
p2 ~ • .40 .3 9 = ,83 . 53 .47 
F. G(P( t) . I Z) , a ) 
l. 
Z1 z 2 
::I ~ ~ It • t; '": 7i1 . 48 
' 
a2 34 . 00 ) 6 . 05 
:-.~ximi zinq s tra te~n' 81 a2 
~ 4 . 60 3(, . 05 
IJr, i f)h tPd avrirnqi> fl<'i y n fr cnrrP.spond i ng t n t h P. Bayes ian Str;=itF>qy 
(""': :1J(1) . 53 + ( 3F . 05 ) . 47 = 35 . ?7 
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proba bi l iti e s ar e the oroba bi li t ie s t hat nar ticular 
out c omes of an ex neri ment will occ ur niven each sta te 
of nature. The exoeriment qives additional informati on 
a bn ut t he orobable states of nature. 
The procedure f or determinino the optimal stra teqy 
i s sli oht l y more c nmo lex for the data orob l e m than fo r the 
no-data oro b lRm. First the possi b le s trateqie s sh ould 
be determin e d . Now the sub j ective orobabilities (P(9i )) 
and the conditional probabilities (P(Z I Eli)) are multiplied 
to form th P j o int oro babilities (P(~i )P (Z I ei)). The 
conditi om1l actio n orobabilities (P(9 . I Z)) are f ou nd by 
l 
d i vi dinq t h8 j oint nr nba bi lities by the marai na l probabilities 
( P(Z ) ) . Th e next ste p is t o calculate the exoected oayoff 
of each acti on qiven a oarticular ex ne rimental obse rvation 
(G(P( ei ~ Z) ,A )) . To do t his the ex pecte d oayoff of 
( ei,ai ) i s multiplied ti mes the c onditional action oroba -
bilities and then summed ove r the actions. 
Referrino to t he examole in Table 9 , the exoeri me nt 
used i s tn compare the tarqet orice to the fore casted 
cash oric e . The oossible outcomes of the exoe ri me nts 
are z1, t he tarqe t price is greater than the forecasted 
cash price and z2 , the tarqet price is less than th e 
f orecasted cash orice. Table 9C gi ve s the c ond itiona l 
nr nba bi l iti Ps, while Ta b le 9D shows a list of the 
strateqies. The calculation of the conditional action 
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probabilities is shown in Table 9E, while G(P(ei I Z), A) 
is shown in Ta b le 9f. 
followina the assumpti on that the feeders goal is 
to maximize expected net orice , the fAeder would take 
action a
1 
if the outcome of the experiment is z1 , and he 
would take action a
2 
if the outcome of the experiment is 
z2 • Thus the Bayesian strateqy is strategy 52 (Table 90). 
The va lue of t he experiment can be obtained by 
subtractinq the expected payoff for the no-data problem 
from the weiqhted averaqe payoff of the ootimal Bayesian 
strategy for the data problem. for the examole oresented 
in Table 9, the value of the exoeriment was S .27, which 
means that by usino the exoeriment the oroducer ' s net 
orice was increased S .27 above his net price without 
the experiment. 
The actions, states of nature, and exoeriments 
that will be used to form a strateqy for decidino 
whether or not to olace a hedqe are identical to those 
presented in the above example. We also assume that the 
feeder is trying to maximize his exoected net price . 
Ten-~ moving average strategy The third 
selective strateay uses the ten-day movino averaae (10-DMA) 
mechanical tradinq rule oresented in Keltner (22 ) . The 
first thinq that one needs to do to use this rule 
is to calculate the averaae of the hioh, low and closina 
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prices of the f utures oot ion to be us e d. This ave raae 
should be cal c ulated f or each day beqi nnino at l P.a s t 
ten days bP f nre the cattle are to be p lace d on feed 
a nd c ont inuinq t o t he end of the feedin a oeri od. The 
oas t t e n days daily av e ra qe s ar e the n used to calcula te 
a 1 0- day mov i nq av e ra ae orfce (1 0- AP ) . 
Fr om t he dai l y price ran ge a 1 0- da y movinn ave raae 
of the orice range is ca lculated (1 0-A PR) . To find 
t he buyin q or sellin~ orice, to be us ed for the next day, 
1 0-APR i s add e d to 1 0-AP (buying price) or subtracted 
fr om 10-A P ( s ellino orice ) . 
An exa mp l e of the use of the ten-day movin q 
av era ~e r ul P. is sh nwn in Ta b l e 10 . Th e ex a rn ole illustrates 
t he ru le an~lie d t a s oybea ns. An ex a rnole us inq grain 
was usP.d be cause the r ule ha s bee n sh ow n to wo r k for 
~ rai n, while its a bility t o determ i ne whe n t o ta ke a 
Pos iti nn has not bee n pr oven with livestoc k . 
The 1 l -day movin q ave ra ge (1 0-A P) i s shown in 
c olumn 6 o f Table 10 , whi l e the 1 0- day movin g ave raae 
o f the pr i c e ranoe (1 0-APR) is sh own in c ol umn 8 of 
Ta b le 10 . Co lumns 9 and 10 of Ta ble 10 s how t he buyino 
or i c e and s e l l ina oric e t o be us e d f or t he nex t day . 
On J une t we lth a buyinq price o f 210 7/8 and a 
sellinq nr i c e o f 2 nq 1/8 we r e calcula ted . The nex t day, 
June fifteenth, the mar ke t we nt ab ove 21 0 7/8 , thus a 
Tab l e 10 . Ten - day movinq a vera qe rule ao oli ed to Chicago 





Chicago No vember So~bea n s Average 1 0- da y 
( 1 ) ( 2 ) ( 3) ( 4 ) 
of Hiqh Avera ge 
Low a nd Pr ice 
1 959 High Low Close Close ( 1 0- AP) 
June 
1 211 7 /8 21 0 7 /8 211 3/8 211 3/8 
2 211 5/8 211 1/4 211 1 / 2 211 1 /2 
3 211 3/4 21 0 7 /a 211 1/4 211 1 /4 
4 211 1 / 4 21 0 3/8 210 7 /8 21 0 7 /8 
s 21 0 5/8 2 0R 7 /8 208 7 /8 2oq 1 /2 
8 209 3/8 2 08 1/8 209 3/8 2 09 1 /8 
9 20° 1 / 2 2 08 5/8 209 1 / 2 2G0 1/ 4 
1G 209 3/8 2 OB 3 / 4 2 09 2og 1 /8 
1 1 209 2 08 1 / 4 208 3 /8 209 1 /2 
12 2 09 1 /2 208 1 / 2 209 3/8 2 09 1 /8 21 0 
15 211 2 CQ 3/8 211 210 1 /2 2 09 7 /8 
16 211 5/8 21 0 1/4 211 5/8 211 1 /8 209 7 /8 
17 211 1/2 21 0 5/8 21 0 7 /8 211 2 C~ 3 / 4 
18 211 3/4 21 0 1/2 211 211 1/8 2 09 7 /8 
1 0 212 3/8 21 0 1 / 2 212 3/8 211 3/ 4 21 0 
22 212 7/8 212 212 3 /4 212 1/2 21 0 3/8 
23 212 3/8 210 7/8 21 0 7 /8 211 3/8 21 0 5/8 
24 212 3 /8 21 0 3/8 212 3/8 211 3 / 4 21 0 7 /8 
25 212 1/2 211 1/2 212 212 211 1 / 4 
26 21 2 1 /4 211 5/8 212 212 21 1 1 /2 
2c 212 3/4 211 1/4 211 3 /8 211 3/4 211 5/8 
30 211 1 /8 21 0 1/4 211 21 0 3/4 211 5/8 
8 Source: ( 22). 
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( 8) 
( 7 ) Pa s t ( 9) ( 1 0) ( 11 ) ( 12 ) 
Price 1 0- c!a y Ouyina S~l l ina Bouaht s 0 lr! 














1 7 /A 210 7 /8 209 1 /8 
1 5/8 1 2 08 7 /8 21 0 7/8 
1 3 /8 1 1 /8 2 08 3/4 
7 /g 1 1 /8 2 0 ° S/8 
1 1/4 1 1 /A 2 0A 3/4 
1 7 /A 1 1 /9 2 08 7 /p, 
7 / g 1 1 /~ 2 0 0 1/4 
1 1 /2 1 1 /R 2 0° 1 /2 
2 1 1 / 4 20° 5/8 
1 1 3 /8 2 09 7 /8 
5/8 1 1 / 4 21 0 1/ 4 
1 1 /2 1 1 / 4 21 0 3 /8 
7 /8 1 1 /4 212 7 /9 21 0 3/8 
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contract was nur c hasP.d for 210 7/8 . The contract will be 
s old when thP. mark8t falls below t he sellino orice . This 
occurs on June thirtie th when the ma r ket falls be low the 
sellinq price of 21 0 3/8 . 
ThR abnve or ocedu re will be fallowed th r ouqhout 
t~e lenoth of t he feR ~ina period . However , since we 
will be usinq this strateoy f or hedqinq we wi l l not be 
interested in ta kinn a long position . Consequently we 
will be l onk inq fo r a selling pr ice until a position is 
taken, the n we wi l l watch far a buyino orice at whi c h to 
lift t he hedoe . This strategy will be used to olace and 
lift a hedoe anyt i me durinq the feedin q oeri od . So we 
could have a hedqe place d and lifted marP. tha n once durinq 
the fee dinn period . I f a hedqe is lifted before the 
end of the feedino peri od it can only be lifted by buyinq 
back the contract , no movement of catt le wil l occur. 
If a hed ge is still on when the catt le are t o be marketed 
t he n the f eede r will be qi ven the ootion of deliverina 
on the c ontract or offsetti no , as was outlined in 
Chaoter II . The cash orice pre vailinq on the day the 
cattle are ma r ke ted will be used if the re is no hedqe in 
affect at the end of t hP fP.edinq oeriod . 
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CH APTER V: ANAL YSIS or THE BASIS AND DE TE Rf ! NATION 
OF THE TARGET PRICE 
Cash and Futures Price Data 
The data used in t h is analysis ar e the daily Omaha 
cash orice fo r cattle, the daily Chi ca ao - Peoria cas h 
ho q price , and the Chicaqo ~ercant ile Exchan oe futures 
price for live cat tle and live hoqs. The live cattle 
f utur e s orice was adjusted for Omaha deliver y fr om 1964 
throuoh 1 q7 0 by subtractinq $ .7 5 from the futures price. 
This a d justment wa s necessary because Omaha was a n onoa r 
de live ry oo int durino this time, and a $ .75 oe r hundred-
we iqht d i scount was take n on catt le delivered t here . In 
1g71 Omaha became the oar deli very ooint f or cattle and 
thus no a dj ustment has beP. n ne cessa r y since then . The 
li v e hog futures price was not adjusted for del ivery 
because Ch i ca qo - Peoria was a oar delivery Qo int. 
Analysis of the Basis 
~ 8 hav e previousl y defined the basis a s the future s 
orice mi nus the cash price . To be more soecific the 
basis that we will examine is the difference between the 
near month fu tur e s contract orice and the cash market 
Price . In equation form we have: 
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( 5 . 1 ) B .. = FP .. - CP. lJ lJ J 
i = 1,6; j = 1,365 
where: 
Bij = basis for the ith ootion on the jth day . 
FP .. = futures price of the ith ootion on the lJ jth day. 
CP. = J 
cash or ice on the ;th day. 
Usin a equation 5 .1 and adjustinq for nmaha delivery 
we obt~i n the daily basis shown in Fi~ures 1 - 8 . In these 
fi oures the ve rtical axis measures the basis in dollars oer 
hundredweioht, while the horizontal axis indicates tradinq 
days . Eac h vertical represents the last day of tradinn fo r 
the particular aotion . So, in each case the near month 
period is rresAnted . 
Thes e fiqure s reveal sevAral qeneral trends . First , 
there i s a seasonal pattern with the Au ous t basis and 
October basis beino the lows for the year, and the February 
bas is and Decemher bas i s beinq the hiqhs frr the yea r . 
Second , the October basis tends to incrP.ase and to aooroach 
zero as thr final day of tradinq is a ooroached . This wou l d 
s e em t n indicate that there is arbitr ane between the October 
futures an ci thP. cash markets . 
Aoa in lnnkinq at Fi qur P.s 1- 8 nne can see that the 
basis fluctuatgs quite substantially; not only from year 
t o year an d ootinn to nntinn but wi thin a n nntinn . Ta ble 11 
sh ows the ~Ra n and standa rd deviation n f t he basis f or each 
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~ean and standard deviation of the basis for 
cattle for each ootion month (1965-1972) in 
ce nts ~er hundredweight 
Standard 
iYlean Deviation 
( rt / cwt ) ( ¢/cwt) 
47.16 39.32 
29.23 36.42 
.1 g 3f .38 
-49.68 43 . 03 
-51.73 34.63 
45.47 36.25 
Mean and standard deviation of the basis for ho qs 




( ~ /cwt) ( ¢/cwt) 
1f .47 46.56 
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sh '1111 t r. c. s n s c; n n a 1 i. t y n P the bas is an rl t '1 r• la r 0 P a '"' nun t fJ i:-
var i abilit y in the basis in any option mo nth . 
Shnwn in Fi'1urPs q throuqh 1 5 i s thr ~asis for live hoas. 
These finurns usP. thP sa~P. forMat as thns R nrPS8 nt~d nrevio us -
l y excent in 1 nrr wher8 the qraoh begins on June 22 . I n 
lookinq at these f i ourPs we ca n r eadily s ee a s eas ona l oatte rn 
with a definite nea ~ '1ccu r rino at the beginn i nq of the near 
rir::r th eriod for t he JunF.! ootion . T he~ basis t hen declines t o 
its l n•11 rlur inn the Au qus t and Oc t oher n., ti 0ns , oea k ino aqain 
du r inn thP ~ Pc8mber o Gtion . The only onti.,n that shows a 
d~fini t R t r ~n rl towards z e r o , and an indi catinn o f arbitraae 
b~ tw~nn t he cash a nd futures ma r kets is the Jun e optinn . 
ThF.!s e fi o ur~s also ooint nut that t~Prr is a su~stA n tial 
var iab i li tv in thP h n., ~as is much the sa ~e as t he re was fnr 
cat t.J r! • TablR 12 sh ows the mean and stander~ rlPviatinn nf t he 
b~s is f nr Rach o., t i on '11nnth over thP SP VP. n yRars . ~n e can 
seA frr~ this ta hle bn th t he seasona l '1attRrn and the larne 
amount nr variati on i n the basis . 
iiJd 0 r'1111th anci Gum (33) state that the c losR nu t ha s is 
( basis at t hP e nd of t h~ f eed inn oeri.nri J shnul~ P. qual zer n . 
Howe ve r , they a lsn state that this situatinn is seldom achieved 
due tn s uch f~ ct n r s a~ tim~ , locatinn , wei~ht , and quality . 
La can th nn hyno thes ize that if or noe r weinht anr qualitv 
livest nc k (c8tt l8 o r hnns) are deliv erRci t n an established 
dnli vAry nn int durinn th8 dRli vPr y nerind ar b itrane wi ll caus e 
t he bas is tn equal ZP r n . 
f. 3 
ry~~thesis . An equat inn nf the for m: 
(CJ . 2 ) i e 1,F. 
Y. t = the basis for the ith ootion on the t t h day, 
l , 
D e 1 if the t th day is a delivery day and 
othe r wis e D equals - 1, 
LT = li near time trend 
was esti mated for e ac h notion, and for al l the ooti ons 
combined (full model) . Th e lag ged variab ie (Yi ,t-1 ) was 
included be cRuse the basis is a functinn nf thP. nr e vious 
day ' s bas is in that t he futures nrice is li~i t ed in the 
a~nunt t hat it can c hance from day t o day, and thA cash 
nrice qe ne rally moves very little f r om day to day. The 
dummy variable for the deli very nerind ( D) was included 
to test whP. t he r or not the basis du r ino the delivery 
~e r i nd is different from the basis durino t he r est of 
the fina l two mo nths of the opti on . Since arbitrage 
is only oossible durin o the delivery ~eri rrl , t r is test 
will indi cate whe th P.r or not t he re is arbitraoe between 
t he ca sh ma r ke t and the futures mar~et durina the delivery 
oe ri nd . The linea r time t r e nd ( LT ) was used to test t he 
hyoothesis that the basis chanoes fr om yea r to year . 
The lef t side of Tahle 13 shows t he hyoothese.s t ha t 
we r e tested usin o t he model pre sented ab ove , while the 
r iqht si de a r esents the c onclusions that were drawn from 
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Table 13. Outline of the hypotheses tested and the c onclu-
si ons drawn from them (cat tle) 
Hypo theses Tested 
1. Bo,1=Bo,2=Bo,3=Bo,4=Bo,s•Bo,6 
81 ,1~ 8 1 ,2= 81 ,3= 8 1 ,4= 81 ,s•81,6 
82,1= 82,2= 82,3= 82,4= 82,s= 82,6 
B3,1=B3,2=B3,3=B3,4~83,5•B3,6 
2. 
3. 83 . e 0 ,J j = 1,6a 
a j e 1 • February option. 
j = 2 = April option. 
j = 3 =June ooti on. 
j e 4 = August opt ion. 
j = 5 = Octobe r opt ion. 
j = 6 = Dece ~ber option. 
Conclusi ons 
The hypothAsis was 
re jected at the 1 per-
cent level. 
The hypothesis was 
accepted at the 5 
percent level for all 
options. 
Th e hyoothesis was 
accepted at the 5 
percent for a l l the 
ootions exce pt the 
DPcember ootion. 
r c; 
these tests. The first hy oo thesis t es t ed e xamined the 
homogenity of the six equations. The calculatFici F value 
was calculated in the followino manner: 
F(( G- 1 )
0
; n-G P) = 
Constrained residual sum of squares frnm combined model -
Fi 
nn 
~ (r esidual sum of souares from each model) 
( G-1 ) 
0 
6 





The second hypnthosis ( 8
2
, j=O) and the third 
hyoothesis ( a 3 , jc O) were tested usinq the t-test . The 
8 coefficients and t values for catt le are ,resented in 
Tahle 14 . 
Turnin q to the rioht side of Table 13 we n ote that 
the six eouatinns are not ho~oqeneous, i.e., the first 
hyoothesi s was rejected. This would indi cate that t~e 
c~efficients for each ootion mo nth are not equal . The 
acce ptance 8f t he secnnd hyoothesis would indicate that 
arbitra ge is not a fact or durino the delivery oeriod and 
thus the ba s is durinq the delivery period is eoual to 
the basis durinn t he r est of the near month ~e ri od for the 
six live cattle OQti nns. Acceotance of the third 
hy no thesis indicates t hat there is n0t a trend to the 
Tab le 14. Re gr ess ion coefficients, t , R2 and F values for each r eoressi on equati on 
for ea ch O'J ti on and t he full model for live ca ttle 
February Aori l 
8 T Prob>T B T Pr ob>T 
Interce ot - 1. 64 -.21 .3 0 
vi,t-1 . 82 20 . 91 • 0001 • ar-. 25 .32 • 0001 
D 3.79 1 • 18 .2365 -1.55 -. 5r: . 5812 
LT 2.43 1 • 56 . 0953 .71 . 6 9 • 5023 
R2 .71 .74 
F 17 0 .44 225.25 ()\ 
0\ 
June Auoust 
8 T Pr ob>T 8 T Pr ob >T 
Interce pt - 5 . 92 -4.53 
Yi,t-1 . 86 2~ . 33 • 0001 .82 22.53 • 0001 
D -.22 -. 08 . 9335 3.71 1 • 15 .2488 
LT 1. 33 1 • 22 • 2197 -.49 -.42 . 67 99 
R2 .7c • 68 
F 2 i 7. 46 176 .33 
Table 14. Continued 
October December 
8 T Prob>T 8 T Prob>T 
Interceot - 6 . 01 -3. 89 
y 
i,t-1 . 87 27. 85 • 0001 . 82 22. 02 • 0001 
D 4 .12 1 • 51 .12 93 5 .22 1.86 • OE 00 
LT .53 . 55 . 5864 3 .4 3 2.72 • 0071 
R2 .7 9 • 7 9 
F 321.7 0 312.41 
()'I 
Full IY'odel ....J 
8 T Prob>T 
Interce ot -4. 00 - 1 . 68 . 0995 
y 
i ,t-1 .aa 71. 97 • 0001 
D 2. 06 1.72 . 0813 
LT 1 .1 5 2 . 50 • 0121 
R2 • 7 96 
F 1910 . 07 
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fnr which th A hynn thRsis was re jn ct~ rl . 
Th ese saMa nrocedures wAre usPd to aneJyz8 the basis 
for liv e hons . An outline of the hypotheses tes ted and the 
c onclusions drawn fro m t hem are shown in Table 15, while the 
8 coefficients anrl t values are shown in Table 16 . Lo oki nq 
at th e ri nht side of Ta ble 15 we see that the first hypothesis 
was rejected , thus indicatino that the cnefficients for each 
action month are nnt equal . This is surnrisinq since hoqs 
are sunoosed ly mo r e difficult to deliv e r than cat t le due to 
the lar ge numbe r needed t o fill t he contract. 
The sRcond hypothesis was r ejected for the June, 
Auqust , and r ct nbRr nn tinns . The r ejecti on of the second 
hyoothesis for these three notions woulrl indi cate that 
there is a diffe r ence in the equilibrium level of t he basis 
be tw een t he delivery oeriod and the rest of the near mon t h 
oe riod . Theore tically this difference sh ould be due to 
arbitraqe ; whether or no t it actually is , is matter that 
deserves investigation. 
The or ese nce of a year t o year variati nn in the 
basis for ea c h o otion mo nth ex ce ot Aoril was confirmed 
b y the rejectinn of the thir d hypothesis . 
Since the va ri able r enrese nt ino the delivery 
nericrl was sionificant in snme ootion months and not 
in others , furth8r investi nation of the basis was c on -
ducted . The firs t sten was to obtai n reoression 
6 9 
Table 15. Outline of the hyootheses tested and the con-






81 , 1"' B 1 , 2"' B 1 , 3= B 1 , 4=B1 , 5= 81 , 6=B1 , 7 
B2,1eB2,2~B2,3•B2,4=B2,s=B2, 6= B 2,7 
B3,1~B3,2=B3,3=83,4=83,5=B3,6=83,7 
j = 1,7a 
83 . ,J = 0 j = 1,7a 
8 · 
J = 1 = February ootion. 
j = 2 = April option. 
j = 3 = June ootion . 
j = 4 = July ootion. 
j = 5 = Auqust ootinn. 
j 21 6 = October ootion. 
j e 7 = December option. 
Conclusi ons 
The hypothesis was 
rejected at the 1 
percent level. 
The hyoothesis was 
rejected at the 5 
percent level for 
j '"' 3,S, 6 . 
The hy oothesis was 
rejected at the 5 
oer cent level for 
j = 1,3,4,5,6,7. 
Table 1 F- • Re gression coefficients, t, R2 , and F values for each re oression 
equation for each ootion and the full model for live hogs 
February Aor i 1 
B T Prob>T 8 T Prob>T 
Interce ot -.2 0 -1. 92 . 053 0 • 03 .9750 
Yi,t-1 .83 21.8 9 • 0001 • 7 9 18 . OF . OOG1 
D • 03 • 7 fi .544 0 • 03 • f. 7 .51 00 
T . 05 2.44 .015 0 • 02 . 90 . 6250 
R2 .77 . 65 
F 248.28 137.49 -..) 
D 
June July 
a T Prob> T 8 T Prob>T 
Interce ot -.06 -. 57 .5733 -.25 -2. 51 • 013 0 
y i, t-1 .s o 2 0 . 46 • 0001 . 68 1 0 . so • 0001 
D - .1 0 -2. 05 .0387 . 02 .47 . 644 0 
T • 07 2.7 8 • 0060 . OB 3.1 5 • 0020 
R2 .76 .72 
F 25 0 .39 105.31 
Table 1 E. Continued 
Au gust Octob er 
8 T Prob >T 8 T Pr ob>T 
In terceot -. 53 -4 . 23 . 0002 - . 29 - 3 . 05 . o::)2g 
y 
i,t-1 . 57 8 . 88 . 0001 • 69 18 . 133 . occ1 
D .1 7 4 . 13 . 0002 . 23 5 . 3F. • 0001 
T . 08 3 . 31 . 001s . 05 2 . 72 • OCF9 
R2 • f 7 . 71 
F 89 . 55 217. 43 -.J 
~ 
December Full f! ode 1 
8 T Prob>T 3 T Prob>T 
Interceot . 03 . 46 . 6500 -. 07 -2. 05 . 0377 
Yi, t - 1 • 73 11 . q3 • 0001 . 87 68 . 43 • 0001 
D . 04 1 . 16 . 244 0 . 03 2 . 24 . 023 9 
T • 05 2 . 88 . 005 0 • 03 3 . 80 . 0004 
R2 . 67 • 79 
F 17 4 . 99 1 905 .95 
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coefficiP.nts fr~~ thP first - or der diffP.rPncP. eq uatirn s . 2 
fn r eac~ o oti 0n mont ~ P}i~ i natino all in~ionificant 
varia hlP.s . The re q rP ~sici n coefficients f r om each of the 
thirteP.n fir~t - nrciP.r diffP.rPnce equa tions are shnwn in 
Table 17 . Th e second stPo was t o solve ea c h of thP 
eauatinns . ThP nP.nRral snlution of a fir~t- nrrler differ -
ence equati,..,n ( Yt+1 + a Yt 
is of the fo rm Vt = A(b)t 
by sum~i nn two comoonen t s: 
= c; wher e a , c are constants) 
+ Y • This solution i s obtained 
0 
a ) an equilibrium value ( Y0 ), 
and bJ t he qe ne ral so lu t ion of Yt +1 + aYt = O, which is 
A(b)t. To find bi n A(b ) t we assu me that A, b I 0 so we 
t +1 t 
have Ab + aAb = D, whi c h after c ancP.llinq bec omes 
b = - a . Y equal s c divi ded by 1 p l us a . Fo r examole , 
D 
t he genera 1 s ci l u t i on o f t he fi r s t - or r1 e r di f fe r enc e 
( 
, t 
eo ua tinn Yt +1 = 2 . S + . SOYt ls Vt == A . 8 0 ) + . 125. 
To find a oa rticular soluti on the va lue of A must also be 
derived . A eaua ls Y
0 
- ~ or Y0 - YP' whe re Y0 i s the 
initial va lue of Y. 
Fr om t he qe nP.ral solution severa l c onclusions can be 
dra 11•n . Fir st , the va lue of b indicat es what time oa t h 
t he equati on will follow. The r e ar e seven r eqi ons into 
which t he value nf b can fall, each ind i catino a different 
time nath . See Ficure 16 . Second, the value of Y is 
0 
the va lue t ha t the t ime nath c on ve r qes t o , or the equilib-
rium value . So , in our examo le the ti~e oath c onver oes 
Tabl e 17. Regression coeffic ients for each ootion month a fter removing the 
insignificant variable 
Fe bruary Aoril June Ju ly Au ous t October Decemb e r 
Cattle 
Inte rce ot 7 .280 4 .260 .187 -8.43 0 - 4 .720 - 5 .4 9 9 
y 
i,t-1 .839 . 858 . 872 . 823 . 892 
. 836 
D 




Intercept - .21 0 . 066 - • 063 -. 2 04 -. 533 • 013 
vi,t-1 .827 . 8 04 • 7 95 .71 6 . 571 .737 
D .1 0 0 .1 67 
LT .05 4 .071 . 069 • 078 . 046 
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Value of b Region Configuration of b 1 
~I~ J_:/-
I 













0 - '--1 --L._J-:'- t 
I I I -
0 :=i - 1 - l I:" - t 
L-.J L......J 
Figure 16 . Time oaths for various values of b (3 ) 
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to .12S from above. Third, the value of A has two 
effects on the general solution: 1) the maonitude of 
t 
A will cause a scale effect on values of b without 
changinq the basic confiouration of the time path , and 
2) a neqative va lue of A will produce the minor imaqe 
of the time oath. 
The paramete r s for each of the thirteen first-order 
dif~erence equations are oresented in Table 18 . From 
the value of b oresented in Table 18, we see that the 
time path is always c onverqent, i.e., it always converqes 
to an equilibrium value Y
0
• The va lues of YP are quite 
different than what we would exoect. We would expect 
the basis to conver qe towards zero, however, as one can 
see from Table 18, there are only two options in whi c h 
Y0 is anywh e re near zero (June: cattle; February~ hoos). 
In fact in some options the basis c onveroes to a value 
of over one collar . 
Looki n q at the three hoa ootions in wh ich the 
delivery day variable was significant, we find that in 
two of the options the values of Y
0 
was farther away 
from zero durinq the delivery oeriod than durinq the 
rest of the near month oeriod. 
The above analysis would seem to indicate that 
arbitraqe is not doinq an adequate job of bringinq the 
futu res and cash prices together during the delivery 
Ta b le 18 . Parameters fr o~ the general soluti on of the t hirteen fi r st-order 





February . 839 .449 . 827 - • 067 
February Delivery 
Aor i 1 .858 .3 00 • 804 .337 
Aoril Delivery 
June . 872 • 01 5 • 795 2. 605 
June Delivery • 7 95 1. 629 
Ju ly • 71 f' . 982 
Ju ly Delivery 
Auqust .823 -.476 . 571 -. 359 
August Delivery . 57 1 • 42 Q 
October • 892 -.437 . E98 - . 580 
October De livery . 688 . 875 
December . 836 1 .1 2a .7 37 1.274 
Decemb e r De livery 
8 Where the time tre nd is included 1 972 was used. Usino oast years would 




oP.rin~ . This disoarity cnul~ be duP t~ SPvPral factnrs . 
~ nP such r~ctnr ~ay be that it is rli~ficult tn rlPlive r on 
the cnntract . Such difficulty may arise frn~ suc h factnrs 
af hearl noPrPrl ~P.r c nntract . A SPcnnci nnssib)e P.x~lanat ion 
miriht be that the nurnbcir of livestock hedned , and thus de -
livorablP , is nnt sufficient in rPlation t o the nu~ber of 
futurgs c'1nt racts outstandina, to cause arbit r are tn funct ion . 
Dete r minatinn of the Taroet Pr icP. 
As WP mP nt innP.d earlier, five variabl8s arc usPrl in 
calculatin~ thP tar oPt oricP.: a ) thP futures cnntract 
s8llinn '1rico (FP ) , b) the estimatr::?rl basis ( 2) , c ) the s 
P.sti~~tP.rl andi ti ona l dP.livP.ry c osts (ADC;, d) t he es t imated 
lncal mar~Ptjna costs (L ~ C), and e) thP. Pstimated hedqina 
ens ts ( 4C) . 
The futures contract that will bP. usPd in calculatino 
t~P. tar ~P t aricP. is thP futurP.s c nntrRct ~Rturino nearest 
to but not bPfnrP t he P.x~ected marketinn date . By usin~ 
this futurpc:; ontinn thr• feP.rlPr is qivPn thP. oDoortuni tv tn 
lift thA hedqe ei ther by deliverinn on the contract or by 
nffsettinn and deliver ino lacally . Tho futur8s ori ce is 
the closi no '1rice of the rPlAvant futures cnntract on the 
day the tar nPt '1rice is calculaten . An imoortant ooint 
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tn r emP.mbe r is that the futures contract sel linq ori ce i s 
t he only variable used in calculatino thP taroet ~rice t hat 
i s kn nw n a t t he ti me the ca lcula ti on is made . 
Esti ma ted ba~i s 
To f o r ecas t t hP. basis we estimated a least squa res 
reg r ession equati nn for each of the last six days of tradinq 
fo r a c ontract . The fo r m of each equatian is : 
Y. = <l( 
J 
whPre: 
+ ~ 9 i o i + B6T + E j = 0 , 9 ; i = 1 , 5 
n = 5 for cat tle ; 
n = 6 f or hoos; 
Yi= t hP hasis on t he j t h day before the end 
of tradinq of each nntinn mnnth 
{
1 if Yj i s the Feb ruar y bas i s 
r 1 = - 1 if Yj is th e DecembPr basis 
0 othe r wise 
{
1 i F Yj is the April baRis 
o2 = - 1 if Yj i s t he De c eMber basis 
0 othe r wi se 
{
1 i f Yj is the Jun e basis 
03 = - 1 if Yj i s the De cembe r basis 
0 othiuuJise 
{
1 if Yj i s the Auqust basis 
04 = - 1 i f Y. is t he De c emhe r basis J 
0 nthP.rwise 
{
1 if Y. is the Oct oher basis 
Q ~ ~ - 1 if ~j is t he Je CP. Mb er basis 
0 otherwisP 
T = linear t ime tr end . 
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Fo r hoos a sixth variable for the oo tion months is ad ded 
for the July n~ ti n n. This variable has the follow in g 
form : 
{
1 i f Y. is t he J uly ba sis 
- 1 i f ~j is t he De c Amber basi s 
0 otherwise 
2 The r e ~ress i nn coefficients, F a nd R values , and t he mAan 
and s tandard deviation of t he de oe nd en t varia b le , f or 
eac h of thP six equatj ons us ed to fo r ecast t he basis , 
a r "' sh rrn1 n i n Ta h le s 1 q ( cat t 1 e ) , and 2 0 ( ho o s ) • 
Th ese fn r P. casti no equatinns were used r a t he r t ha n 
th ose presP.ntArl 8a r li e r be cause the e quations presen~ed 
ea rl ie r werP. unsuita b l e f or fnre castinn more t han one 
dov ahead . This inabi li t y to forecast more than one day 
ahP.ad is ciu~ t n th 0 i nr.! usinn of thP lR~nPd de>Pn der t 
varia~le in the or e v inus model . 
incluriPrl hr-r.::iu~P , a s WP. sa11J nrr> vi nuslv , t h1=1 c or=.i ffici~nts 
in thR ba~ic equat i nns are nnt equal h8twPPn the ootion 
months . ThP time t r Pnrl wa s inc ludP.0 because it a lso 
wa s s i onificant in s ome of the orevinus models . 
2 Alt hn unh the R values were not excentionally hi nh 
fn r thes8 eq uati nns , they rlirl do a be ttPr job of 
fo r ecastinn than coul d havP beP.n obtained by usi no th P 
aas t ~qan va luPs . 
Table 1 q . Regression coefficients , F, R2 ' means and standard deviation 
f or t he 
ten eq ua t ions us e d t o fnre cast t he basis for cattle 
·. 
Days Before Tradina S tops 
j 0 1 2 3 4 '1 
F 3 . 01 4 . 83 3 . 8 6 5 . 08 3 . 98 6 . 13 
Pr ob F • 0158 • 001 1 . 0042 . 0008 . 0035 . 0003 
R2 .31 . 42 . 3 7 . 43 .37 .48 
r ean 46 . 68 31 . 43 26 .3 0 2 9. 7 0 23 . 49 20 . 45 






Bo 2 0 . 38 - 14.41 - 11 . 51 -1fi. fl 3 - 9 . 5 0 - 28 . 32 
81 (T ) 5 . 95 1 0 .1 9 8 . 4 0 10 . 37 7 . 39 12. 60 
82 ( a 1 ) 44. 1 3 3 7. 3 0 29 . 7 8 52 . 7 6 39 . 38 37 . 11 
83 ( a 2) 20.2q 7 . 54 16 . 69 19 . 94 2 0 .72 5 . 70 
84 ( a3) - 31 .1 8 - 2 8 .21 -1 8. 06 -29. 0 3 - 25 . 40 -3 0 . 30 
85 ( a 4 ) - 60 . 43 - 40 . 21 - 40 . 43 - 59 . 93 - 52 . 6'1 - 56.42 
86 ( a5) - 10 . 05 -25 .46 - 32 . FB - 21 . 05 - 22 . 15 - 14. 42 
Table 20 . Regression c oe f f icients , F, R2 , means and standard deviations for the 
six equations used to forecast the basis for hoos 
Da ys Before Tradino St oos 
0 1 2 3 4 5 
F 8 . 09S 6 . 422 7. 832 7. 62F- 8 . 29i:. 3 . S09 
Prob F • 0001 • 0001 • 0001 • 0001 • 0001 . 005c; 
R2 . 59 9 . 542 • 591 • 'i84 . c 04 • 3°3 
rrean .448 . 595 . 51 5 . 467 . 37" .22 8 




Intercep t -. 6 6 8 -.236 -. 318 - .1 34 - . 432 -. 400 
8 1 ( a 1 ) -.27 4 -.281 - .385 -. 285 -.21 5 - • 0.1 1 
82 ( a2) -.1 76 -. 27 0 • 264 . 530 • 4c; ,9 . 284 
83 ( a3) - .1 2 0 • 14 9 . 2fi c; .427 • 059 • 039 
84 ( a 4) • 177 - . 164 - .1 07 -. 357 - . 3 01 -.1 00 
85 ( a 'i ) - . 327 -.309 -. 3 17 -. 57S - • fi 00 - . 53c; 
85 ( a 5) • 07 3 .227 - . 12 0 -. 02'i • 083 - • oho 
87 ( T) . 263 . 1 96 . 20 0 . 47 • 1 q5 • 151 
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Addi tJ.fl naJ 9 .§?_ilY~ c osts 
Since u1e a re usino Omaha for cattle and Chicaao -Peor i a 
fo r hoos as t~e local market , the additi~nal deli very 
costs arP. zero . 
Esti~atflQ hP~a ~~r casts 
The e quatinn usPd to calculate the esti~ated hedqino 
c f'Jsts wa s ; 
,,,.....__ 
H C = ( C + I n t ( 7 5 0 ) ) / l1J 
/".... 
HC = the estimated hedoinq cost , 
Int = thP interest r ate for the le noth of the 
feedina period assumino a 0~ an nual rate , 
C = the commission char qe : i 4 0 for cattle , 
$35 for horis , 
$?SO e the initial marqin , and 
W = the coefficient tf'J convert the HC t o 
dollars oe r hundredwei nh t . 
The esti mate d hedqinq costs for cattle 111ere S . 23 oer 
hundredweinht for NnvPmber - Auqust feedino oeriod , 
S . 1 ~ 8e r hundredweioht for the January - June feedinn 
oe riod an d ~ .23 per hundredweiaht for the April - December 
fP.edinr rP riod . The estiMated hedoin~ cost Par hnns 
was ~ . 1 ~ oe r hund r edweioht far the three Peedin o syste~s . 
The As ti mates for catt l e, on t ho avera oe , were quite 
a ccura t B i n t ~at f nr tho Nove mber - August feedinq system t he 
estimate wa s only u . 04 oe r hunrlrAdweinht lower than t he 
aver ane . Fo r thP. January - June feed in a system HC was on ly 
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$ . 02 per hundredwe i nht lower than avera oe hedqing c ost, 
while HC wa s or l y S . 01 hiqher than t he averaoe hedqinq 
cost for the April - December feedinq system . See Table 21. 
The target orice f or cattle and hogs for each feedin g 
s ys tem in each year is shown in Table 22. 
The estimate d hedqinq cost was even more accurate 
for ho qs than it was for cattle. In the July - Oc tober 
and January - Aoril feedinq systems the ac tua l avera oe 
hedainq cost was S . 01 oer hundredweiqht above the estimate 
for the Se otember - December feedinq system. See Table 21. 












hedqinC' cos ts for catt le 
Cattle 
Fe Ad in r:i Sys t e'Tls 
Nov .- J a n.- Aoril -
Aug . June Dec. 
.21 . 24 
.11 • 14 
.13 . 09 • 17 
• 25 .21 .22 
.37 • 2 9 • 1 q 
• 1 9 • 2 0 .1 6 
.29 • 2 c; • 2 9 
. 3f .23 . 311 
. 27 .2 0 .22 
. 095 . 068 • 07 
and hogs 
Hogs 
Feedin q Syste rn s 
July- Seot .- Jan.-
Oct. Dec . April 
. 2 0 .15 
. 09 .1 5 • 12 
• 14 . 16 • 15 
()) 
.20 .24 .19 -l=> 
• 13 • 1 0 • 14 
.12 . 22 • 18 
.17 .1 8 • 12 
. 15 . 17 • 1 5 
. 0 42 . 0 47 • 03 0 
Ta 'J lR 22 . Tar qet ri ric8 an d es t i"'latP.d he dq ino cos t f nr ea c h ca t t 18 an d "inn fP ~ ri j f'"l n 
s ys tP m 
Cattl e ( 1 Ofl5 - 1 " 7 2) Hoo s ( 1 qh~ - 1 012 L 
F"e 0 di n ,.., Sys t 8'1 r eedinri S ys tP rn 
Nov . - Ja n . - Aori l - Jul y- Sen t . - J an .-
Au q . June Dec . net . Dec . Aoril 
1 9f c; 23. 63 24 . r::, 7 
1 q6• 29 . 37 27 . 32 2 0 . 00 21 . 34 
1OF7 2 9 . 1 Q 28 . 01 27 . 47 21 . 84 1 ° . 2• 21 . 3' 
1 q c .=t 2 S . ~ 0 24 . 97 2c; . sa 1o . 64 1 11 . r; o 1 g . 1=.4 
1 9 f 0 25 . 97 26 . t; 2 28 . 57 22 . 39 22. f- 4 18 . 30 
OJ 
1 97 C! 
J1 
29 . f 1 3 0 . 04 2 9 . 47 20 . 11 1q . 39 2 f. . 64 
1 971 2° . 33 2 ° . 37 2 0 . 07 20 . 1F 18 . 7 0 1f . 24 
1 972 31 • 02 32 . 34 32 . 37 27 . IJ 4 28 . 34 24.34 
HC . 23 • 18 . 23 
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CHAPTER VI: THE SI MULATI ON mODEL 
A c ornou ter simulation morlel was dsvelooed to qenerate 
results f or the hedqinq strateqies. A simole f l ow chart 
of the model is shown in Fioure 16 . Once the hedqe was 
placed, thn first sten was to calculat 0 the qai n or loss in 
the futurP.s market from the orecedino day. If there 
was a loss in the futures market anrl mnre maroin was 
required, the amount of the additional marqin was recorded 
as a deoo s it; otherwise no additinnal marqin was added. 
If a qain occurred, which caused the feP.der•s account to 
mnve above the required marqin, the amnunt nf money above 
t he requir P. d Rxtra marnin was withdrawn; otherwise no 
action was taken. The second step in the simulation was 
to calculate the net deoosits. The net denosits are equal 
to $750 plus the deoosits minus the withdrawals. The 
third ste p is to calcu late the daily interest costs, 
which equal the net deo nsits times the daily interest 
rate. The daily hedoinn costs are then summed to form a 
runnino int e rest cost. Each da y thP. oroqram orints the 
date, futur Rs oricP., current deoosits (the a~ n unt in the 
feeder's account), deo nsi ts, withdrawals, net deoosits, 
runninq intRrest cost, maximum inves tment (maximum amount 
that the f ee der has had in his accnunt t o date). At the end 
of the feedino oeriod the basis and the averaoe hedqino cost 
per hundredw~ioht and the maximum investment were calculated. 
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This is all the information that is needed to calculate 
the net price from not hedginq and hedging . The net 
orice from not hedginq is the ending cash orice. The 
net price from l ifting the hedge by offsetting is the ending 
cash price olus or minus the gain or loss fr om the 
futures transaction minus the averaqe hedqinq cost per 
hundredweiqht; the net price fr om deliverinq is t he 
beqinninq futures orice minus the avera qe cost of hedaino 
per hundredweight minus any adjustments for nonpar 
delivery . 
This si mulation was used to obtain the net prices 
for the routine nonhedqing strategy , the routine hedqing 
strateay , the FFCP strategy, and the Bayesian strateqy . 
For the t en-day movinq average strategy the computer 
orog ram had to be alter ed slight l y tn allow the ten - day 
mo ving average rules to determine the sta rtinq and endino 
dates of the hedges . So, the only di ffere nc e between the 
prog ram presented in the flow-chart and the program used 
with t he ten-day moving averaqe strategy is the method 









Set current deoosits equal t o ?S O 
deoosits equal to 0 
withdrawals equal to 0 
Max imum Investment equal to 75 0 
Calculate net deposits 
(75 0 + deoosits -
withdrawals) 
Calculate daily hedqinq 
c ost C(net deoosits) 
(.09~365 )J 
Calculate runnino total 
of hedqino costs - (~HC) 
+ 
Print-date, futures prices , 
current deoosits, deposits , 
withdrawals, net deposits 
~HC, Maximum Investment 
Figure 17 . Simulation model 
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STOP 
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to withdrawals 
Fi gure 17. Continued 
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CHAPTER VII: ANALYSIS or THE HEDGING STRATE GIES 
Analysis of the Cattle Hedqin q Strateqies 
Naive strategies 
The bottom two lines of Table 23 show the mean net 
orice and t hP. variance of price usinq a strateay of 
routine nonhedoinq and a stratP-qy of routine hedqing . 
Look in g first at the mean net price we find that the 
r outine non hedg inq strategy qives a hiqher mean net 
orice than the routine hedging strateqy for all three 
f eeding s yste ms. This increas e in the me an net orice 
a moun ted t o $ 2 . 91 for the November - Au qust feeding 
system, $1. 97 for the January - July fe8din a system, and 
~ . 60 f or the April - De ce mbe r feedinq system. The 
variance of these ne t orice s is shown in the last line 
of Ta b le 23; thouah the mean net orice was higher with 
r outine nonhedgi ng so was the variance of that orice. 
He dging returned a hiqhe r net price in only sev en 
of the twenty-two periods tested; 1 9h 7 far the November -
August fe edi nq syst em; 1 96E , 1967 for the January - July 
feeding system ; and 1966 , 1 967, 1 969 , and 1 07 0 for t he 
April - December feedin q period . Ev e n though hedqino 
ret urned a hioher net orice only t hi rt y-two oercent of 
the ti me , it returned a hiqher net orice in every instance 
in which the cash orice decreased over the feeding period. 
Ta 11l a 23 . ~Je t i:- ri ce r gce ivPd Cl ~ CMa 11a us i n';l -t.11.10 11ai 11r s t r at e:i i 8s (1 o 's-1 ~?2 ) 
Fe P.d in -;; 5 ys t P l'T) 
N overn~ F?r - August Jan uar y - J unP A f)r i 1 - Dec '? mb8:-
Strati:igy Strat 0 JY S tratf'l;y 
r! o 9o uti no i'fo 9 a u 7.i n<> r' n ~:J·Jti'""~ 
Hecge Hed g"' -Je d )'' I-! P. d., ~' '-iedge wee ::i 0 
Y8ar $/ C !•J t 3/c~·.i t 3/ C 11J t 3/c·ii : ~/c .t· t 3/c •i t 
1 9[ 5 a 26. IJ'J 22 . 6l1 25 . :7 '3 2 3 . ~ 1 
1 9 f (. 2S . 3R 2 9 . n o 23 . 25 2 s . s6 
1 9f.7 2 F .75 27.27 2 i:: . 2c; 27.)1 25 . 38 27 . 2 0 
1 9Fil3 27 . 7r.; 2S . r- r:::_ 2 ;:; . 25 ? 4 0 n4 2e. . 2s 2 5 . 1 s 
1 9( q ~ r • F 3 25 . PS 3 t . 2 r.:; 27 . " '": 27 . c;,.., 27 , ?r 
1 a7 '1 V' . 1 3 2 s . r.7 2 ° . 7 S 2 9 . 27 2 ~ . 2 5 ,... .., '"' 0 t. . 
1 ° 7 1 3~.:; ri 2 r , r. 1 '\? 'ir 2 S: . 3,... 3 /, • ~ ...., 2'1 . '"'1 -. -
1f17?. 3 r . 0'1 31 • ....,/1 37 . 7c 32 . ; r ~ ;; '""' ' .... . - - 32 . " Li 
rlean 3 '.:i . 7 0 27 , BC 2 ° . 57 27 . S'l 2 :i .3 n 27 . ? .... 
Variancn 1 2 . 1 0 L: , 3 (1 22 .1 r ~ . 3 ~ 2 n . c;2 7 . 1 ,.., 
8The r e we r e no Au guq t f u t ur e s r ri c8s a t t h~ ~~~ i nn i n~ or t~P rpnd i n~ "e ~i ...,rl 
fer t hese t wo years . 
'° rv
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The ab ove resu lts were obtained assuminq that the 
hedge was lifted usin o the method qi v i nq the hiqhes t 
net pri ce . If the feeder was forced t o lift the hedge 
by offse ttino or by delivering there would be a change 
in the net price r eceived . The ne x t to the last line 
in Table 24 s hows the mean net price receiv ed from 
offsettinq as compa r e d with deliverina on t he c ontract 
for each feedin a system . The last lin e of Table 24 
shows the variance of the net price . Fnr the November 
August feedina s ystem lifting the hedae by offse tting 
yielded a mea n net orice of $27 .72, which was $ . 21 
qreater t han the mean net price fr om delive r ina nn the 
contract . The variance of the net pri ce from offsettino 
was 2 . 05 less t han t he va riance of the net orice from 
delive rin 8 . 
The other t wo feeding systems did not show such a 
wi de ran qe in their variance . Wit h t he Janua r y - J une 
feedina sys t em de livering on the c ontr act qa ve a sliahtly 
hi gher price than offsettino ( S27.41 vs . $27 . 32) , and 
had a gr ea ter variance (9.33 vs . q.17) . Th e difference 
between offsettinq and deli verinq on the contract fo r 
the Aori l - December feedino oeriod was $ .7 0 , with 
delivering havin q t he hioher mea n net price at $27 . 65 . 
Besides qivino the hiqher net orice, deliverino on t he 
contract had the smaller variance of orice (7 . 18 vs. 7.37 ) . 





1 97 Cl 
Variance 
Net pricA recni v?d and var!a rc8 o~ nPt nricµ rPceiv~d fr om delivR~ing 
on th R c nntract and o ffsetting (1965 -1 972) 
Nou8nber - Auqus t 




27 . 25 
25 . 55 
25 . 86 
28 . 52 
28 . 21 





24 . 65 
24 . 88 
2fL 76 
2A .Lia 
31 • 0.1 
27 . 51 
6 . 02 
Feeding System 
January - Jun e 
Strateqy 
22 .1 4 




28 . 52 
29 . 1 s 
31 . 8.1 
27 . 32 
9 .1 7 
Delv . 
l/c111t 
22 . 6.1 
27 . SE 
27.31 
24 . 04 
26 . 84 
2 9 . 27 
29 . 38 
32 . 29 
27 .41 




22 . 99 
26 . 09 
27 . 2 0 
26 . 86 
25 . 96 
27 . 29 
26 . 95 





25 .1 5 
27 . 8~ 
28 . 79 
2 9 . '!1 
32 . 24 
27 . fi5 
7 .1 s 
8There we r e no Augus t futures prices at beginning of t~e feedinq period f or 
t hesP tvJo yPars. 
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ThqrP. is a rathP. r inter esti na obser vation that ca n 
be made ab out the resu l ts nresentP.d in Table 24. Lifting 
t he hed ae by nf fs P. ttina qave a hi aher ne t ori ce than 
l if tin n t he hedae by deliverinq in only 22.7 oer cent of 
the feedinq oeriods studied. This is as s u~ina that 
t he f ee ders local ma rket alternative is the Omaha 
t e rminal marke t, and thus ADC is equal to zero . 
Selective strateoies 
Accuracy pf the target price for cattle The taraet 
oricA is nnly useful if it accuratel y estimates the 
ne t orice t hat the feeder will receive. In this r espect 
the tarqet price for cattle does a res oe ctable job, a s 
is shown in Tables 25 and 26. Table 2S shn1)fs th P. 
correlati on coefficient between the tarqet price and the 
net pr ice fr om hedqinq , if t he feeder lifted the hed qe 
by o ffse ttin n , delive rin a and by usin n the oot i~al 
method of li ftina the hedae. Table 26 s hows th e mean 
and variance of the tarqet orice and th8 nAt nrice that 
the feeder would have r eceived if he had hedoed . In 
Table 26 WP. SP.e that the tar oet orice has a tenden cy to 
ov ~ re s ti~atP the net orice . 
The a mnunt of the ove resti mati on ranoP.s from 5 . 2 9 
to $1 .2 5 with only one observation over ~ . 80 , and an 
avera ae overes ti mation o f $ .~ o , aaain indicating that 
the taroet price is a qood estimator o f the net price 
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Tab le 2S. Cor relati nn c oe ff i cients 
Net Price 
Of fset De liver Ooti mal 
Ta r oe t Price . 946 . 992 
r e ceiv e d frnm hedqina. 
FuturPs -fnre~~~ted cash price stratP-a y (FFCP) Th e 
decision criteria fo r th is strateqy was to hedoe if the 
taroet price was qr eater than the f oreca sted cash orice , 
otherwise no he dge was placed. The first column of 
Table 27 sh ow s the tar oe t price far the endi nq date of 
ea c h feedina s ystem calculatPd at t he beqinnina of the 
feed ing oeri od (fr om Ta b l e 22, oaqe 85) . The second 
c o lumn of Table 27 qives the forecasted cash orice 
from the mQdel ~resAnted in t he Aoaendix . 
Foll aw in a the deci sion criteria f ar t his strateay , 
the feeder ~ould have hedqed only in t he year s indicated 
in c olumn 3 of Table 27, wher e H indicates a hedoe was 
Placed and NH indicates a hed oe was not nlaced. The 
r esul tin q ne t ori ces are shown in the last c nlumn o f 
Table 27 . 
If a hedqe was pla c ed , then the net orice is thP 
net price from liftinq t he hedqe by t he alternat ive 
Ta hlP 26. r .. P.an anrl 11arian~P o f thP. tar get pr i cP anrl m~t. rir\cP re:>ceived by 
f eed i ntJ s ye. t-=>ris 
Tar ge t Price 
Ne t pr ice -
Ne t nr i ce -




~~r:)IJambe r - A11rius t 
Pan Vari1nce 
27 . 72 
27. 51 
27 . 139 
4 . 5'10 
3 . 97 0 
6 . 02 0 
4.300 
F8edinq Sys t erns 
J a nua;:-y - JunP 
cian 'la r i ance 
27 . 32 
27 . 41 
27 . FiD 
9 . 000 
9 . 17 (1 
g . 33 0 
~ . 34 0 
Anr i 1 
f1'ee1 n 
2 '3. 2 0 
2f. . 95 
27. Fi5 
27 . 7 0 
DecP.mb8 r 
Varia ncP 
f . 01 '.) 
1 . :.n o 
7 . 1 RO 
7 . 100 
Ta ble 27. 
Yea r 
1 ~1r ? 
1 r.;} 
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Decis i on information and r esults o f t hR fut ur e s -
ror0 ca s t ~d ca sh pr ice s tr a tegy 
Tt=1r ge t 
p i' le e 
2n . 1 1 
? 5 J O 
25 . rl? 
? 9 / ·1 
2 ~ . 13 
31. 17 
2::1 . [ 3 
2J . )7 
20 . 1'.1 1 
21~ . 37 
2: . ;2 
) r~ • ,...'I 
'."' :-: • 37 
3 2 o '"> I 
?l1 . r 7 
"'7 .,_, . .. 
27 . It 7 
?:J . ar 
28 . C7 
7 " . '. 7 
7 n . ri7 
12 . '37 
r or ecaste d 
ca s h price Decisi on8 
Nri vember - Au gus t Strategy 
25 . Q8 H 
27 .1 6 NH 
3 0 . 9Q :m 
".W .7 7> ~!~ 
12.qo ~·l H 
~7 .1 8 rJH 
J anuary - Jun° S tr~tPJY 
2 6 . SF· ;.: 1 
2 S . 2 6 :J ' 
2 s . ns :-~ 
27 .1 E ~; H 
" D . ~J f·: ;.; 
·~ 1 . 1 :. .. , .. I; -
) ~ . 90 ,., ' .:r: 
3 7 . 1 G "''' . , I 
Apri 1 - Decerib·r !; trateqy 
? 5 .1~11 111 1u 1 • •• 
211 . 1 1 :1 
?r- . 7 :_ . ' t ·i 
27 . 99 r:LJ 
23 . 1 ° H 
29 ..ti1 '' , 1 
3S . 55 r! I.' 
4 'J . 07 . ~ l j 
~ et 
rrice 
?7 . 27 
27 . 75 
3 fJ . E.3 
:1 '1 .1 3 
'33 . 5 0 
, ,. n n 
• t.I 
7,. . or 
2 9 . '.:J O 
?7 . 3 
2:; . 25 
~I! • 2: 
') 1"'1 ? C. 
• I ~ .., ,., rJ . 
"7 rJ ...... -
f • I J 
-- ... - --
2:: . 33 
"' ' ,. ,. - . 
2 7 . 2 C 
?~ . 2:: 
? '"' P. '" - . 
28 . 7Q 
7 11 • 3P 
1~ . 00 
8 H - hf'•dqe ; f·JH = no hedqe . 
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that gives the hiqhest net orice . So for the November -
Auaust feedinq system the hedge was lifted by deliverina 
on the contract . For the January - June feedina system, 
the hedoe pla c ed in 1 96~ was lifted by offse ttinq, while 
the hedae pla ced in 19f 7 was lifted by deli verino on the 
contract . For the Aoril - De c ember feedinq system 
1qf 7 was the only year in which t he hedoe was lifted by 
offsettinq . In the other three years (1 q~~ , 1°69, 1 97 0) 
the hedge was lifted by deliverinq on the contract . If 
a hedge was not Placed then t he net orice was t he 
Omaha cash or ice . 
The ability of this strategy to deter~i ne when t o 
hedge and when not to hedqe was excellent . In each 
case whe r e the decision was to hedae, hedqi na qave the 
hiohest net nrice. And whe n the decision was t o not 
hedoe , nonheda inq qave t he hiohest net orice in ea c h 
insta nce . 
The futures - forecasted cash orice hedqina s trate qy 
compares favorably with the two naive strateaies ore -
se nted earlier . Table 28 oresents the mean net orice 
and the variance of orice of the naive s trategies 
and the futures - for e casted cash price strategy . If 
we look at the to p half of Table 28 we see that by 
usin g the futures - forecasted cash price strate qy the 
fee ders mean net pri ce could have been increa s ed above 
1 00 






fl, 1 r i l -
'.J qcPml ••·r 
. I .. o v .~m ir:! r -
Au gus ~-
Ja n uary -
Jun o 
Apri l -
D •:! c ·· ·1 I ',., r 
fu tures-forecasted cash pri ce strateoy 
30 . 7 ° 
2 8 . 31 
12.1 1 
22 . 1 ] 
2 0 . s ? 
0 f fsF.! t 
$/cwt 
27 . 72 
27 . 32 
'.7. • n7 
C] . 17 
7 . 37 
0'1t i mo l 
$/cwt 
27 . AP 
27 . r r 
27 .'7 r) 
VAilI M ICE 
4 . Y: 
n • '.31i 




3 0 . 88 
30 .1 /t 
2 8 .'12 
11 • 3 4 
17 . 77 
1 '.:·. Lt G 
Opt i ma 1 
~/c 1w: 
'7 r .ae 
11 • 31 
17 . 5~ 
1 11.11 1 
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the mean net or i c es from the naive strateqies. This 
increase was fr om $ .09 (routine nonhedoe ) to $3 . 00 
(routine hedoe) for the NoveMber - Auqust feedino system , 
S . 61 (routine no nhedqe ) to $2.58 (routine hedqe) for 
the January - June feedino system, and $1.02 (routine 
nonhedae) to $2 . 02 (routi ne hedoe ) for the Aoril - December 
feedinq period. 
However, eve n thouoh the mean net price fo r the 
futures - forP.casted cash orice str ateqy was the hiahest 
of all the strateqies so far presented, the variance of 
the price fell between t he varia nces of the other 
strateqies . This is shown in the bottom half of Table 28 . 
Thus we can c onclude that the futures - forecasted cash 
price st r ateqy is superi or to the naive strateqy of 
r ou tine nonhedqinn . This selective strateqy is suoerior 
in that by usinn it the feeder could obtain a oreater 
mean net orice and a lower variance of orice than could 
have been obtained by usino a strategy of r outine non -
hedging. Cn the other hand the feeder must evaluate his 
objectives before choosinq between the futures - forecasted 
cash orice strateqy and routine hedqino. 
Bayesian strategy The a o~l icatinn of Bayesian 
decision theory t~ hedoino, usinq the acti ons, states 
of nature, and exoeriments oresented earlier, yielded 
the same results as the FFCP strategy. Al thou a h the 
1 C2 
Bayesian strateoy did not contributP any new resul t s , it 
did givP snund suJnnrt t n the FFCP strategy . The ma ximi z ino 
action , Qiven the r elatianshio of the tarnet nri ce an d 
the forPcastP.ci cash orice , was identical to the de c ision 
rule used in the FFCP strateqy . 
TablP 2G shows the develooment of the 3ayesian 
st r ateay f or hedginn cattle. Part A of Table 29 shows 
the payoff table an d the subje c tive nr orfor pr obabi l i t i es . 
The oayoffs were nb t ainPrl by a ve r aqi nq t he ne t nri c es , 
fnr each cnmbination of actions and states of na ture , 
from thP FFCP st r ateqy. Thus , the oa yn Ff for A., a. was 1 1 
fnund by averanin~ thP net nrices that were obtained 
usinn thP. FFCP s trateny whe n a hedoe was nlacPr n nd t he 
actual n°t nrice was hioher with a hedoe . The subjective 
orobabilitiP.s arP. the nercentaqe of ti~es t hat the net 
r>rice 1111Js hiaher tYi th a hedae and t hP. 'Je rcen tage of 
times that thR net orice was lower with a hedae usinq 
the net orices f r om t hP naive strateoies . The calculation 
~f the exoectPd naynff usinq the nrinr orobab i litiBS 
is show~ in Table 2qe . 
The values fnr P(Z ~ 1 ) a r e shown in Table 2QC . 
T~ey werP ca1culated ~rn~ the FFCP strateay by calculating 
the nercentane of ti~es t hat z1 oc c urred qiven 91 • 
r~ fnr z1~1 ' the t~I'OP.t nrice Wa s OI'B~tPI' tran t he 
fnre ca stP.d cash •ricP ea ch time the nPt orice was hinhe r 
1 03 
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We i ghted av Prag R pay0 ff c nr rP s r.ondinq t n t h~ G~yes i R n Strategy 
27J 0 ( . 3? ) + 31 . 2 0 (. 6/i ) e 30 . 0 5 
r:; • ValuP ~ f t h P experiment 
1 oc; 
with a hedae. In lookina at these values we see that 
th e experiment was apr fect in that each time q1 occurred 
the exnP. rim P. n t was z1 and each ti mP. ~ 2 occurred the 
exneriment 111 !:3s z2 • The strateaies available to the 
f eede r ar e shown in Table 290, while the calculation of 
the acti nn rJrobabil ities (P( f'li I Z)) is shown in Table 29E. 
Pa rt F o f Table 2 r, oi ves the results of calcu latina 
G(P( 'J . 
]. 
Z ) , AJ , the maximizinq action, and the weiohted 
ave ra oe utility c nrr esoondino to t he Bayesian strateq y . 
From t hese results, an ~ usino t he feeders objective of 
maximizinq nrice, the Sayesian strateny is s 2 , i . e ., if 
thP tar aet orice is qrP.atP.r than the for ecasted cash 
" rice the n hed~e, if the tarqet orice is less than the 
foreca9tP.d cash oricP, then don 't hedoe . The va lue of thP. 
exnerimP.nt was ~ . 6 1 (Part G, Table 20) ; thus indicating 
that by usino the exnerime nt the feeder cnuld raise his 
exnected nPt nric e by S .n1. 
TablP. 3 0 sh oLu s 
t~e net oricP. receivPd an~ the mean and varianc e of 
t he net nric~ received us i n" the t Rn-day ~ovino a ve ra oe 
strateqy (1 0- Df A) for each cattle feedino syste m and 
year . Also included i n Table 3 0 is the numbe r of times 
a hedqe was ola ce d durino the f ee dinq oeriod . Even with 
the lar qe number of hedqes olaced du rin o the feedinq 
oeri ods , a hedoe was in affect at thP end of the feedino 
Ta b l e 3 ~ . ~·! et or i e r~ r e c e iv e d us inq t lie 1 .- -da ~' r ovi na av e ra ae straton v a rir t he 
number of ti mes that a hedge was olaced (~attle~ 
----
Feedinq Sys terns 
Nov r:r··:i er - Auoust January - Jun P. Anr i 1 - DP.ce 'Tlbe r 
)/ctiit xa 3/ cwt x 3 l ctot x 
----
1 965 25 . 98 4 25 . 22 5 
1 QF. F. 27 . 5 .:: 3 2c: . 22 7 
1 q 1q 25 . 83 8 ?7. 97 3 2 5 . OF. 6 
1Of8 2E. 33 7 25 . 38 4 26 . 96 7 




1 97 C 28 . 74 8 28 . 83 5 22 . ~ 7 11 
1 q71 32 . 34 6 32 . 50 3 32 . 61 7 
1 Q72 34 . 4 0 6 35.39 4 36 .7 5 4 
--·------
fl1ea n 2 9 . 69 29 . 58 27 . 76 
Varianc e 11 • 43 13 . 24 2 0 . 95 
a 
times Number of hedoe was olaced . 
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period only fifty - five oercent of the time. This 
effective l y el iminated any noonrtunity for the feAder t o 
delive r on the futures contrac t in over half of the 
feedin o oPrinds , even thou gh the cattle had been hed qed 
ore vi ously . 
In l onkina at the t n o half of Table 31 we see that 
the 10- Df A strateny qives a net pri c e greate r than the 
ne:it nrice usina the r outine hedgina strateqy . In addition , 
the net orice usino the 1 C1 - D11A strateqy in the January -
June oerind was q r eater than the net orice usino the 
routine nnnhedni nq strateoy . The other twn selective 
strateqi PS and the Nnv ember - Auqust and April - De c ember 
f a Rdinq nc r i nds of th e routine nnnhedoing strategy 
r e turned a hio her rnP.an net or ice than t he 1 0- Dl•A 
strategy . 
On e reas on for thP. relatively onor price perfo rmance 
of the 1 0 - D ~ A strate qy can be directly attributed t o t he 
number of t imes a hedne was placed and the r esultina 
hedqinq cnst . The averaqe hedoino cnst was $ . 43 oer 
hundredwe i nht greater for the 10- Df A strateqy than fo r 
the routine hedoino s trateqy over the Novembe r - Auqust 
feedinq 8eriod . Increases in hedqi no cnsts of $ . 1S oer 
hundredweiqht , and 1 . 4 ~ oe r hundredwei qht we r e recorded 
between these t wo strateqies (routine hedqinq and 10- DMA) 
over the Janua r y - June and Aoril - December feedinq 
•ri·.i. 31. C?ar ;:i 1 1 IJ~riancC! ri i=- t hP -iv::> •-"·,r:i-i i r,.., ~trntnqiP~ 'Jy ca ":~l n ~ er->rl i •g 
sys b~"1!3 
St rat-: ':l ~' 
1 0- D • A 
~iea n 
3 0 . 70 27 . 9'1 3C. A8 3rJ . 98 2 9 . ho 
Ja nuary - June 27 . 6] 1 S. 1 '3 3'J . 1 j 29 . 58 
Apri1 - Decemb Pr 2= . 3 C' 27 . 70 2 ::7 . 32 2 9 . 32 27 . 77 
'Jar iance 
Novembe r - Au qust 12 . 1 Cl 4 . 3 0 11 • 31 11 • 31 11 • 53 
Jan ua ry - JunP. 22 . 1 r 0 . 3a 17 . 56 17 . 56 13 . 24 





nArincis, resnP.cti vPlv . A second reason is that in 
fifty - nine percent nf the feedin~ nP.rinds tested (22 tota l 
observati nns) ther e v1a s a net loss in th 0 futures markt?t, 
wh ich r educed the nPt nrice corresonndin nly . 
Lnn v inri nnv1 at thA bottom half of Tah1e 31 WP. see 
that the variance of the net pri ce for thR 1 0- 0 i A st r ateqy 
was r ather er r at ic when co moa red t o the othe r strategies . 
For instance , the net orice fo r t he April - December 
feedin a nPrind is the se c nnd smallest mean net nr ice of the 
fi ve strateqies , while the var ia nce of that orice is t he 
la r nest nf t he fi ve st rateqies . 
A discussinn of hedqi no i s 
nnt entirely cn~oJete without discus sinn the amount of 
ma roin that is needed t o maintain t he futures oosi t ion. 
TablP. 32 shows t he maximum a mount of marqin that the 
feeder wnuld have nee ded at any one ti ~e durino ea ch 
feedino pe riod. Th e r e are several interP.stino observations 
t hat can be ob tained from this tabl e . First , t here 
was only one yea r and feedin~ syst e~ in whi c h t he 
feeder did not need tn de pos it mo re mar oin . This was 
in 1 9 h 7 with the January - June feedinq system . Second , 
the feeder would have had to deoosit a tntal ma r qi n of 
twi c e his initial marnin fifty - five oercent of the ti me . 
Third, anrl snmewha t surorisi nqly , for t y- one oercen t of 
thq ti~P t~P feeders total marqin nAeds were t~ree 
Ta ble 32 . ; axi ~u~ ~ar~in needed at any nne ti~e with routine hed qina (ca tt le ) 
---- -· -·---.. - -------------------
Feedi nn Systeris 
----------------
r·: IJV8"ll:ler - Auous t Januar y - June A8r i l - Dece~ber 
1 9'" c; 
1 ?i: ~ 8 1 :"l 
1 9f 7 137 0 7 'i f1 
1 968 147 0 14lt2 
1 9f 9 309Q 395G 117 0 
1 970 99 0 842 --' --' 
D 
1 971 2442 223 0 27 90 
1 972 3 01 C 277 G 341 'J 
he an 1 g7q 
Standard ggq 1 G8 4 041] 
Deviation 
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times the initial mar gin . 
So eve n thouqh hedqinq does r educe the variance of 
the net orice received, and thus reduces the price ris k 
involved in cattle feedin q , a la r qe amount o f caoital 
is needed t o hedqe, using a strateqy of r ou tine hedqino . 
The FFCP strateqy and the Bayesian strateqy 
substantially reduce the marqin requirements in that in 
man y of the years when hi qh maroin levels are needed, 
no hedoe i s Placed; the reby reducinq the ca pi tal needed 
to he dge . Shown in Table 33 are the ma ximum marqins 
needed at an y one ti me usina the FFC P or Ba ye sian 
strategies . 
With the 1 0 -D ~ A strategy additi onal marqin was 
needed in nnly t wo of the years tested, 1966 and 1 972 
wi th t he Aor il - De ce mbe r feedinq sys tem. The additi onal 
margin was 552 and 5102 , resoectivel y . 
Analysis of the Hog Hedqino Strategies 
Naive strategies 
In Table 34 the net orices received usino the routine 
nonhedqi nq strateq y anci the routine hedqinq strateay 
are or esented . The mean and variance of these net 
orices ar e shown at the bot tom of Table 34 . Turninq 
ou r attenti on first t o t he mean net orices we find that 
in t he January - Aoril fe edi nq system the ro utine 
Ta~le 33 . axi~u~ ~ar~jn needed at any nne t iT8 wi t h t~e rr c P or Jayesian 
strateqy (cattle~ 
---- -- --------- ----------
r eedino Sys t eMS 
r.overber - AutJUSt Janua r "' - Juno 
- ---- - --- --- - - --- - --------- ---------- ------ ---- - - ---
NH 
1 g~r W-l R 1 'I 998 
1 ac 7 9 7 '1 oc; g 
1 oc. g NH tJH NH 
1 064 NH NH 117 0 
1 q7 0 t·!H 84 2 
1 °71 l\IH 
1 972 l·JH tJU NH 
f ean 8 7 S 784 
Standard 13s . ac. 
De vi atinn 
8 NH = No hedge olaced . 
Tab le 34 . ·1e t orice receivscl at Chicaao - Pe ,., r i a usin n t 11.111 naive strateo ies 










July - October 
Strate oy 
No Hed ci e 
~/cwt 
-·-- -----
21 . 38 
10 . s o 
19 . 13 
2c. . 2c. 
1 8 . 3 8 
21 . 0C' 






1 q . gc; 
2 2 . ~c; 
10 . 1;; 
22 . 3C 
2 0 .1 4 
2 C. ? '" 
77 . n 'l, 
21 . SF 
7 .17 
Fe ~ ri no Syst err> 
- --- . -------·------- - - ---· ----- --
Se otember - Dece mber 
Strat e q y 
fJ o Hedae 
3/ cwt 
21 • 7r::::. 
1g . 43 
1 9 . 7'1 
27 . 7c; 
1 c; . 3 q 
21 • 8 g 
3 2 . 2c 
22 . 74 




21 • 3r:::. 
1 o . 4 r 
1 9 . S O 
22 . s c; 
1 0 . 4c; 
1 A . 7"1 
2 ri . 22 
21 • 1 9 
11 • 73 
January - Aoril 
Strateoy 
No ~edae ~ outine 
S/cvit Hedge ~/cw t 
___ a ___ a 
1 A. CO 21 . ti S 
2 0 . CJ r 1 0 . 13 
r · .. g 13 1a . 3 c. 
2 4 . t:. 3 2fi . 6h 
1 ~ . 3 ::i 1 c. • 2 2 
23.3A 2ti . 3 :\ 
2 0 . 63 21 . 03 
g .7 2 15 . 3 0 





hedqinq strRtPqy yielded a mPan ne t nrice ~ . 4r f'J reater 
than t he ~ean ne t ~rice fr o~ t he r nuti ne nonh eda ino 
s trat eq y . This i s r athP.r unus ual in t ha t both t he 
July - '. c tnber and SFF1 t embe r - December f eed in q systems 
shnwed th e o~nnsite ou tc ome , i . e ., the r ou t ine nonhedoi nr 
st rat Aqy returned a h i qhe r net nri ce than the ro utine 
hedoinq strat.any . Th is hioher return ar.inu n teci t n S . f 1 
for the July - Octobe r feedin n sys te~ and l 1. S5 for t he 
Se ~ tember - ~c cP. mbe r f eed in q s ystem . The variance of 
t~ ~fc nn t nric Ds is shnwn in the la s t line nf Table 34 . 
As tue sal!J vd.t h t he cattle , t hP. s tra t eqir? s l•Jith the 
h i ohe r mean nri c c s alsn qive a hiqher variance of nr i ce . 
This inc lucies t hP rf'Jutine heciqinq str a teqy fnr thP. 
January - Ao r il feP.dino systems. 
Althnuqh hedq inn ho~s r eturned a hi qhe r ne t or ice 
a g r ea t e r oer c e ntaog nf t he time t han did hedgi ng cattle , 
h ed~inq did nnt pr ntoct the hoq f eede r from a declinino 
m3rket as wAll as it did th e cattle f ee de r . Th i s is 
because r outine hP.dqinn r et urned a larqer net ~rice t han 
did r outine nnn hedni nn ea ch time the cash cat tlP. ma r ket 
declined . This wa s nn t howe vP. r t he case with th R hnqs . 
The me t hnd f'Jf l iftinq t he hnd~e made a qreater di fference 
with hrns t ha n it dirl wi th cat tl e . This is st-in111n in 
Table 3 S by t hR l arqer diffe r e nce s in t hA ~Pan net 
orices and vari an c es betwee n the ~Rthf'Jrls of li ftina 
t he hedae . The differ e nce in the mP.an net or i c e s received 
Ta ble 3S . flet orice rec ei ved and variance of ne t :::i rice rec e iv ed fro m deliverino on 
t he c ontract and offsettino (1 qFF - 1 972 ) ( hoas) 
Feedin q Syste ""s 
Jul y - " ctnbr>r Se :J t el"lbe r - Decembe r Ja nuary - Aoril 
Offse t Delv . Offse t Del v . Offse:>t De lv. 
5/cwt i / cwt S/cwt ii/ctut ~/cwt S/cwt 
1 96F 1 g . 93 1 q . gc; 21 • 0:3 2 1 . 3c; 
1 qf. 7 22. 06 21 • 91 1 9 . 4 0 1 q . 27 2 0 . 18 21. 4 0 
1 g68 1 8 . 50 1 Q. 1 6 17.4 9 18 . 59 19 .1 3 1 8 . f) c; 
1 9f'9 21 . 4 5 22.3 5 21 . 41 22 . sc. 17 . c.9 18 . 3 6 
197 0 1 9 . 3t; 2 0 .14 1 8 . Ll~ 1 g . 45 2 c; . 27 2 i=. . ~. (:. 
1 071 1 ° .7 s 2 0 . 2 c 17.71 1 8 . 7 3 1c; . 33 1 c. • 2 2 
1 972 25 . 13 27 . 03 27 . 1 c; 2 8 . 22 22 .F 4 24 . 3 8 
fllean 2 0 . ao 21. 53 2 0 . 3 8 21 • 17 2 0 . 9L1 





from liftinq the hedqe by offsettino an d from deliver i nq 
ranqed f r om 3 . f 4 for the July - October fe edi n q systen 
to S . QO fnr the Januar y - Anril f eed in1 systRm , with thR 
S e~teMber - Oecn~ber feedin o oeri od havin~ a diffe r ence 
of ~ .1 0 . For ea c h fe ed in q sys t em del! Jering on the 
c ontract qav c a hiqher mean net price t1an offsett i no . 
Wha n c n~ ~ar G d ta the othe r feedin o systems , t he 
diffe rence in the variance of the mP an 1et orice (Se nt embe r -
December f eed in o s ystem ) between offse t tin q and deliverinq 
on t he c ontract was quite small (. 54) . The difference 
between the var i ance of t he net orice from offsetting and 
del iverir111 111a s 2 . 2~ fnr the July - f'ct rJbe r feerii no s ystem , 
v1hi 18 t he di ff P. r e nc e in the variance for t he Janua r y - A r::i r i 1 
fr~') cii n n s •stri..., v1as 3 . 2fi (See Table 35) . In a ll cases , 
rlelivr.rinn navn t he hiqhest varianc e in t he mP.an nPt 
-: ricr: . 
Assunin ~ that the feeder ' s local ma r ke t a l t ernative 
is the Chica nrJ - Penria te r ni nal markP.t , and th us ADC is 
equal t o z e r o , liftino t he hedqe b y offs e ttinn oave a 
hi nhor nRt ~ric e than liftinq the hedne by delive ri ng 
in only fifteen percent of the feedin g periods studied . 
This i s ap8roxima t ely e iqht oe rcent l ess than t he same 
c oT::ari sr1n f or c2ttle . 
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Selective s trategies 
Accu~~~ of the target ori c e fnr hogs The accuracy 
of the tar qet nri ce for ho~s was ev P. n better than it was 
for cattle . Pr esente d in Table 36 are the correlati on 
c nefficients between the tar qe t orice and the nP.t orice 
from hedqinq, while Table 37 shows the mean and variance of 
th e tar ne t price and the net prices from offsettinq , 
del iver inn , and the ootimal method of lifting the hedqe. 
Table 3c . Cnrrelation coefficients between the tarqet nrice 




------ -- ---- -----
Deliver 
0 00 . ,, 
On ti ma 1 
. 9 99 
And , unli ke the cattle, we do not see a tendency towards 
overes ti matinn by the target ori ce, exce ot when the hedae 
is li f t ed by affsettinq . In fact, in t wo of the feedinq 
systems t he net nrice fr om affsettina was qreater than the 
tarriet nrice . 
Ta b le 37. f 1ean and variance of the tar oet or ice and net price r e c eived fr om 
hedgin q by feedin o systems ( hoos ) 
Feedino S ystems 
January - A or i 1 July - Oct ober Se ot e~be r - O e c e~b e r 
Wean Variance Variance ~ ean Variance 
Target Price 2 0 . 94 1'i . E2 21. 1:}9 6 . 83 21 • 1 9 11 • 88 
Net Price - 2 0 . 04 12. 5 3 2 0 . 89 4 . 92 2 0 . 38 11 • 27 
Offset 
Net Price - 2 0 . 94 15 .7 9 21.53 7 . 15 21 • 17 11 • 81 
Deliver 
Ne t Pr ice - 21 . 03 1'1 . 39 21.c;i:: 7. 17 21 • 1 9 11 • 7 3 





Futures-forecasted cash price strategy The target 
Drice (from Table 22, paqe 85) for the endinn date of 
each ho g feedinq system calculated at the beqinninq of 
the feedin g oeriod is shown in the first c o lumn of 
Table 38. The forecasted cash price from the model 
oresented in the Apoendix is shown in c olumn 2 of Table 38 . 
Shown in c olumn 3 of Table 38 is the decision that was 
made for each year, with H indicatinq that a hedge was 
olaced and NH indicating that a hedgn was not placed . The 
resultinq net prices are shown in the last column of 
Table 38. 
Like th e cattle, if a hedge was olaced it was lifted 
by the method qivinq the hiohest net orice, if no hedqe 
was placed then the Chicago-Peoria cash orice was used . 
Of the six times that hedaes were olaced usino this 
strategy the hedqe was lifted by offsettino twice; in 1966 
for both the September - December and July - October 
feeding syst ems . In the other four cases the hedae wa s 
lifted by deliverin g an the contract. 
This strateqy did not perform nearly as well for 
hoqs as it did for cattle. In fact, the FFCP strategy, 
when apolied to hoqs, "missed" twenty-five oercent of the 
time. That is, when the decision was to hedqe, nonhedoinq 
ga ve a hiaher net price twenty-five percent of the time. 
However , even with this somewhat ooor showinq by the 
12 0 
Tab le 38 . De cision in forma tion and results of t he futures-
fn r ecasted cash orice strat eoy 
Tarqe t Forecasted De ci sion Net 
Price Cash Price Price 
Januar y - A or i 1 
1967 21.36 1 9 . 34 Ha 21 . 40 
1 968 18 . 64 19 . 58 NH 2 0 . 50 
1969 18 .3 9 21. 96 NH 2 C. 88 
1 97 0 26 . 64 25. 88 H 26 . 66 
1 971 1F .24 18.82 fl!H 1f .38 
1 97 2 24 . 34 25. 05 NH 23.38 
Se otemb e r - December 
1 965 21 . 34 20.3 4 H 21 . 35 
1 967 19 . 26 18. 95 H 19 . 40 
1968 10 . sq 20 . 92 NH 1 g . 7r:, 
1 969 22 . 64 28 . 33 NH 27.7 5 
1 970 1 ° . 3 q 1 9 . 58 NH 1 6 . 38. 
1 971 18 .7 q 24.76 NH 21 • 88 
1"J72 28 . 24 33 . 68 NH 32 . 25 
July - October 
1966 20 . 00 22. 05 NH 21 . 88 
1967 21.84 18 .78 H 22 . 06 
1 96 8 19 . fi 4 1 9 . 61 H 1 q . 16 
1 969 22 . 39 26 .75 NH 2 S . 25 
1 Q7 0 2 0 . 11 20 . 42 NH 1 8 . 38 1971 20 . 16 21.21 NH 21. 00 
1 972 27. 04 3 0 . 55 NH 28 .50 
aH :!:J hedge ; NH = no hedge. 
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FFCP strateqy it did compare rather favorably to the naive 
strateqies . Table 39 pr esents the mean and variance of 
the net arice fo r t he tw o naive strategies and for the 
FFCP strateqy . In lookino at the too half of the ta ble we 
see that the FFCP strateqy qi ves a higher net price than 
the routine hedqinq s tra tegy over all feedino systems. 
This increase in pri c e ran qed from S .so for the January -
Aor il feedina system to S1.45 for the Sentembe r - December 
feedinq system. When we comoare the FFCP strateqy to 
th e routine nonhedqino strateqy we find that the FFCP 
strateqy aives a hioher net orice for only two of t he 
feedino systems . The third feedinq system, September -
December , returns a hioher mean net orice by usino the 
routine nonr.edqi na strateqy than by usina the FFCP strategy . 
The varianc e of the net price for t he FFCP strateoy 
fell between the variance of the net orice from the 
routine hedoinq and the routine nonhed qinn strateqies for 
the January - Aoril and t he July - October feedinq systems . 
For the September - December feedinq oeriod the variance 
of t he FFCP strateqy was greater than the variance of 
the routine nonhedainn strateay . Thi s is shown in the 
bottom half of Table 30 . Unlike cattle, we cannot call 
one of these three strategies, when annlied to hoos , 
superior in all cases . We can say that the FFCP strateqy 
is superior to the routine hedginq strateqy fo r the 
12? 
Ta ble 39 . :·ean and variance of the n~i V P stra t e n ies and t he 
fu tur~s - forRcastRd ca sh nri~P stratA~y (hn~s) 
No hedr:i8 








0 f f s et 0 nt i ma 1 
3/c urt $/c10t 
·----- ---- - - - --------
Januar y - 2 0 . 63 2 0 . 04 21 . 03 21 • 1 0 21 . 53 
An r il 
Ju ly - 21 • gc; 20 . 89 21 . S'" 22 . 24 22 . 32 
Octn:iPr 
Se oh~mbe r - 22.74 20 . 38 21 • 1 9 22 . 64 22.68 
DecemhP r 
VARIMJCE 




13.57 4 . 92 7. 17 13 • [13 12. 87 
Sentember - 2 9 . F=. Q 
Decern '.Je r 
11 • 27 11 • 73 2 9 . 92 29 .7 9 
--- - -- ----- ·--·-------
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Januar y - April feedinq system, and to the routine non -
hed nina strateny in the July - Octob e r feedinq system . 
Beyond this the choice of hedqinq strateqies deoends 
on the feeder's objectives. 
Bayes ian strategy The c omoutatinn of the Bayesian 
strateqy for hnqs is shown in Table 40 . The orocedure 
used is identical t o the nne oresented for the cattle. 
Like the cattle, the Bayesian strateqy for hoos was 
identical to the FFCP strateay. That is, this Bayesian 
strategy is s 2 : if the tarqet orice is nrea ter than 
the forecasted cash price then d on ' t hedqe . The value 
of the experiment for hoas was 51 . 03 , which is quite a 
bit lar ge r than the value of the exoeriment for cattle. 
Ten-~ mo ving average strategy The net price 
received ann the mean and variance of that net orice , 
alon~ with the numb e r of times a hedqe was placed, for 
the 10- DMA strategy is shown in Table 41 . Because a 
hedge was in effect at thP. end of the feedinq oeriod 
only fifty-three oercent of the time, t he feeder did 
not have the oaportunity to choose which method to use 
in liftinn the heo oe in sliohtly under half of the 
feeding periods . This nercentaqe was sliohtly above the 
same percentane for cattle where a hedqe was in effect 
at the end of the feedinq peri od fifty oercen t of the time. 
Presen ted in Tabl e 42 is the mean and variance of 
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Tabl e ti n. C o'11 'Jut~tinn of the 0 a ye s ian Strateq y (hoo s ) 
A. Payoff t a b le 
u(e1 , ai) 
a 1 
Cj 1 22.32 
C> 2 0 .38 2 
B • LJ (A ·a•) 1 1 
(\ 1 a2 
e l 2/. 32 21 • 32 
q2 2 0 . )~ 22.82 
( 5/cwt) 
a2 
21 . 32 
22. 82 




FxoP.cted nayo ff risina prior 
nr ohabilit iPs 
c. P(Z1~i) 
z1 
!) 1 • Ll 7 
') 2 • t) ( 
z 2 
. 33 
• ~ 5 




5 2 a1 
53 a2 
54 a2 
Pri or or obabiliti c ~ 
P ( e i ) 
7 . A1 
13.2'i 
21 • Of: 
.35 
. 65 
14 . 83 
21 . 29 











fl 1 • fi 7 .33 






P ( e. ) 
l 
• 3 c; P(e1 )P(z,1e1 ) 
• 6 c; P( .:1 2 )P(Zl 
Action Probabilities 
.23 :r .72 .1 2 .32 . 68 














= • 18 
.. . 82 
&2) 
.23 .12 
. oa • c;F 
~ --:68 
Wei oh t ed averaqe oayoff corresoondina to the Bayesian c;trategy 
21.78(.32) + 22.sc;(. F- c;) = 22.32 
G. Value of the exoP.rimP.nt 
522.32 - ~21.29 = S1 . 03 
Tab le 41 • Net or ice received usino the 10- day mavin o averaoe str ate!':ly an d the 
numb er of t imes that a he doe was olaced (h oos) 
Feedinn Syste l'Tls 
January - Aori l J uly - r ctober Seotember - De c ember 
S/clllt xa 3/cwt x ~/cwt x 
1966 21 • 51 2 
1 967 2 0 . 38 4 19 . 8 0 5 19 . 7 0 c:; 
1 968 18 . 89 5 19 . 93 2 10.c; a 1 
1 969 21 . 24 2 24 . 32 3 26 . C,6 4 _,, 
1970 24. 92 2 19 .14 5 18.50 3 
N 
'J'\ 
1971 1s . 1c; 4 21 . 55 3 20 . 83 2 
1972 26 . t;4 2 27.2F 4 31 • cz .. I 
mean 21. 35 22 . 00 22 . F? 
Variance 14.74 10 . 11 
aNumber of ti mes hedqe was olaced . 
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the net price for each feeding system and hedging strateqy . 
I n the to o ha 1 f o f t h i s tab 1 e we see t h a t the 1 0- D r~ A 
strategy perfnrmed much better when a oo lied t o hogs than 
it did when aoolied to cattle. The 1 0-D~A strateay 
returned a hiqher net orice than both naive strategies for 
the feedinq systems, exce pt for the routine nonhedqing 
strateqy in the September - December feedin o peri od . The 
FFCP and Bayesian strategies qave a hiqher mean net orice 
in all feeding systems when compared t a the 1 0 -D ~A strategy . 
As one can see from the bottom of Table 42, the 
variance of the net prices is somewhat erratic with the 
1 0-D MA strateqy. In the January - April feeding system 
the vari ance is the second largest of those presented , 
while in the July - October and Se otember - December 
feedinq s ystems it is the seco nd smallest. 
As with the cattl e , the 1 0-D ~ A strate ny when a op lied 
to hoqs was olaoued by large averaqe hedoinq costs. 
Usinq r outine hedqinq the averaoe hedqin o costs were 
i . 15 for the July - October and January - April feedino 
systems and ; .17 for the September - December feedinq 
system. This cost is ao proximately one- hal f the avera ne 
hed qino costs if the 1 0- Df .. A strateg y is used ( $ .39 f a r 
the July - October fee d in o system, $ .34 for the Januar y -
April feedin 0 system, an d $ .27 f or the Se ptember -
December feeding s yste m). A second factor wh ich affe cted 
Ta ble 42. l·ean and va riance of the fiv e hedqino strateqies by hoo feedin o systems 
St rateqy 
feedin o System No Hed qe Routine Hedqe FFCP Bayesian 10-D ~' A 
ff1ean 
Januar y 1 - 2 0 . 63 21. 03 21. 53 21. 53 21. 35 
Aor i l 15 
July 1 - 21.95 21. 56 22. 32 22.32 22. 00 
October 15 
_,. 
Se pt ember 1 22.74 21 .1 9 22. 68 22. FiB 22. 67 N - CD 
Decembe r 15 
Variance 
January 1 - 9 .7 2 15.39 11 • 55 11 • 5c:; 14.74 
April 15 
July 1 - 13.57 7 . 17 12. 87 12. 87 10 . 11 
October 15 
SeotelT'ber 1 - 29 . 60 11 • 73 29 . 7 9 2 g .7 9 23 . 65 
December 15 
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the mean net orice from the 1 0-D ~ A strategy was that a net 
loss in the futu res ma rket occurred in fifty - eioht oercent 
of the years, consequently reducinq the net ori ce. 
~aximum investment Shown in Table 43 is the 
max imum amount of margin needed to maintain a hedoe 
us ino t he r outi ne hedaino strategy. Fro~ this table we 
see that in twenty percent of the cases only t he initial 
ma r nin was r equired . However , over three ti mes t he 
initial marqin was required in twenty percent of the 
cases. 
As we poi nted out in discussinq cattle, the mean 
max imum investment is reduced when the FFCP strateg y is 
used . Thi s is pr i marily because no hedqe is ola c ed in the 
years when a larqe amount of marain i s required. Table 44 
shows the maxi~um investment for the FFCP and Bayesian 
strategies . 
By usin a t ~e 10- Dr A strategy the amount of additiona l 
mar qin r equired can be reduced ev e n further . In only 
one case was additional mar qin requir ed , and then only 
$5 2 wa s requirPd. In all of the other years the only 
maroin needed was the initial margin . 
Ta b l e 43 . 
1 966 
1 967 






St a nda rd 
De vi a ti on 
a x irnurr mar a in nep,ded at an y one t ime •Yith r out i ne hedo i nc (h r r-~~ 
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CHAPTER VI I I: SU ffir11 AR Y 
The obj ectives of this study wer e : a) t o develoo 
a framework f or definino and comparino hedqinq strateqies , 
b) t o test selected hypotheses concernino the level and 
variability of t he cash-futures orice difference (basis ) , 
c) to use the results of the basis analysi s t o f ormulate 
alternative hedgi ng strateqies that may be used by 
midwestern livestock feeders , d) and t o use simulati on 
analysis to comoare the mea n and var i ability of net 
r e turns fr om alternative hedginq strateqies. 
A hedqino strateq y was defined as a set of rules for 
makinq decisi ons. These decisi ons were: 
a) whether o r not t o o lace a hedqe, 
b) whi c h c ontract t o use in olacinq t he hedoe , 
c ) whe n tn olace t he hedoe, 
d ) lUha t or crno r ti on of the lives t ock t n hedae , 
e ) how to lift the hedae, 
f ) whe n to li ft the he dqe , an d 
I whe t he r and whe n to reolace th e hedqe . q) 
Diffe r en t hedq inq strategies use different rules f or 
ma kin g these decisions. 
Three basic hypotheses were tested c oncerninq the 
basis . They we re: a ) the basi s is equal between option 
months, b ) the basis durin o the deliver y period is not 
siqnificant ly different fr om the basis dur ino the rest of 
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t he near month neriod , and c) the rP. is no variation in 
the basis from yP-ar t o year . The first hyoothesis was 
rejecte d for the December cattle opti on and fo r all of 
the hn q ontjrns ex ceot Aoril . The secnnd hyoothesis was 
rejected fnr th e six cattl e oo tions and fnr three of the 
hoq ontions , while the third hy~athesis ~ias accea t ed fnr 
five of t hg cat tle ontions and rA j ect Ad fnr six of thP-
hnn nntinns . 
Five hRdqi nq strateg ies were then fn r~ulAted : two 
naive stratenies , and thrge selective stra t eoies . The 
naive stratenies were : r outi ne hednin~ and routine non -
hedqinq . The first t wn selective strateqies used the 
results of the analysis of the basis t o calculate a 
tarqet nrice . These stratenies were t he futures - f nreca sted 
cash orice stra te qy and the Bayesian strategy . The 
t hird selective strateqy used , the ten - day ~ovin n avera qe 
strateqy , uses a mechanical criteria for ~lacinq and lifting 
a hedqe . 
Two si mulation models were devel~ ned and used to 
calculate t ~e net orice received fr om each of t he hed~ino 
strateoies . ~ esides the net orice received , the simula-
ti ons were alsn us ed t n calculate the actual hedqinq 
cost takinq into account the daily interest . The maxi mum 
amount of marqin r equirnd at any one time was also 
calculated . 
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Choosinq a StratP.qy 
In decidin~ which strat8qy t n ch r o~~ we assume thA 
feede r c nnside rs tw n fa ct nrs : a ) t he exnected return , 
and b ) t hq risv inv olved . In this case ri sk is measurPrl 
by t he varic=1nc e of t he ne t r e turn . In Fioures 1 8 to 23 
the variance of t he ne t orice is plo tte d aqainst the mean 
ne t nrice for ea c h hed qinq s trategy . The so li d li ne is 
a variance - exnP ctP.d orice frontier , wi t h t he nort i on 
bet tJJ PFm st r ~tP.q ies r eriresentinq linea r r "lfTlb inati nns of 
tiirn s trate niPs . Sn , nn int A in Fioure 18 is a linear 
cn mh ina ti on of t he FFCP or 3ayesian strateqy and the 
r outine hedn in o strateq y . S pe cifically , r-ni nt A r Pnr e sPnts 
a strateny in wh ic~ the FFC P or 9ayPsian strateqy is 
use d th r pe - fnu rt hs of the ti me or fnr threP - fnurths of 
t he li ves t ock and the routine hedq in q strateqy is used 
one - friurt, of t he t ime or fnr one - four t h o f t he livest nck . 
A feeder with d iminishin ~ maroinal utility for mon ey 
can a utri~a tic~ l ly disregard any strateoy t hat li es ab ove 
t he f r ontier . Thes e s trateqies ar e inferior to any 
s trate o i ~s nccurrinr alonq the fr ontier because t hey 
yi alrl bnth a lowe r nrice and a hinhPr varian ce than any 
stratnny aJ ~ nq the fr nntier . 
Tri chn~se a strateoy thP feeder r irs t nePrs t o 
de vel~n a snt of indiffq r enc e curves bqtwee n exnecte d 
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EXPECTED PRICE 
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x = Routine He doe * = Routine Nonhedqe 
+ = 1 O-D fl'1A • = FFCP &: Bayesian 
Fioure 18. Variance-exoected orice for the January - June 
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Fioure 19. Var i ance - e x pected pr i ce for t he November -




















x = Ro 11tine YedqP. 
+ :: 1 0 - Dr A 
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28 2 9 
EXPECTED PRICE 
S/cwt 
3 0 31 
* = Routine No nhA doe 
= FFCP & Ba yes ian 
Finure 2 0 . VariancR - exnP ct ed nrice f or the Aaril - De ce~bR r 
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EXPECTED PRICE 
S/cwt 
x = Routine Hedge * = Routine Nonhedoe 
+ = 1 0-D fY, A • = FFCP & Bayesian 
Figure 21. Variance-expected orice for the Seotember -






























x = Routine Hedqe 
+ = 1 0-DIYlA 
* = Routine Nonhedge 
= FFCP & Bayes ian 
Figure 22 . Variance-expec t e d price f or the July - Oct obe r 


























x = Routine Hedqe 
+ = 1 0- 0 fr.A 
* = Routine Nonhed ae 
• = FFCP & Bayesian 
Fiqure 23 . Variance-expected orice for the January - Aoril 
ho g feedina system 
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represents a f e e der who has a hi oh ma rgina l rate of 
substi tuti on between the variance of the exoected return 
and the exoected r e turn, while indif fe rence curve BB 
r epresents a feeder with a low marqinal rate of substitu-
tion . The feede r would then choose a strategy at the 
pnint where the slo pes of the frontier line and the 
indifference curve are equal, and the curves are tangent . 
If there is no strategy at that ooint then a linear 
combination would be used. Two such points are shown in 
Fi qure 1A. At point A a linear cnmbinati on of the 1 0 -D ~A 
strateoy and the FFCP or Bayesian strategy would be used, 
while at ooi nt B the feeder would use a combination of 
the r outine hedqi n q strate qy and the 1 0- DMA strateg y . 
One can see from the above discussi on that no one 
best hedginq strategy can be recommended . Rather, he 
needs to be qiven a set of alternative strateqies from 
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APPENDIX 
The cash orice model used in t he analysis was obtained 
from an as yet unoublished manuscri ot e ntitled "A quarterly 
model of the beef, pork , sheep, broiler, and turkey 
sectors" (27). The forecastinq model qives a forecast ed 
average for the Omaha market price for each "seasonal" 
quarte r. The four seasonal quarters are: 1) December, 
January, and February, 2 ) March, Aoril, and ~ ay, 3 ) June, 
July, and Aug ust, and 4 ) Se pte mber , October, and Nove mber. 
Ta ble A1 sh ow s the forecasted cash orice for each 
quarter for both cattle and hoqs. The cattle orice is 
for choice steers at Omaha, while the hoq price is for 
number 1-3, 220-240 pound hoqs at Chicaqo prior to 
July , 1 968 , number 1-2, 220-240 pound ho os at Chicago 
from July, 19n 8 thr ouoh ~ay, 197 0 , and number 1-2, 
220- 24 0 pound hoos at Peoria after 1 Q7 0 . 
Table A1. Forecasted and actua 1 avera ge cas h prices for cattle a nd hoas8 
Catt le Hoos 
Forecasted Actua 1 Forecasted Actual 
Year Quarter Cash Price Cash Price Cas h Price Ca sh Price 
1965 1 22.89 22.71 16 . 68 16 . 82 
1965 2 24.77 24.44 1 9 . 17 18 . 90 
1965 3 26.56 26 . 53 24. 62 24. 6 0 
196'i 4 25. 59 25 . 59 24.7 3 24. 15 
1966 1 25 .44 26. 07 28 . 8F 28 .49 
1 966 2 2 6 .33 26.92 24. 52 24. 02 
196E 3 25.26 25 .37 25 . 12 25 .77 
1 966 4 24. 58 24. 83 22. 05 22.22 
1 967 1 24.1 8 24.1 1 20 . 34 20 .47 ~ 
1967 2 24. 03 24. 07 19.34 1 9 . 97 ~ °' 1967 3 25 .98 26 .24 21.71 22.4 5 
1967 4 26 . 00 26 . 16 18 .78 18.89 
1968 1 25 .75 25.7 9 18 . 95 18 . 98 
1968 2 26 . 41 26 .4 5 19. 58 19 . 43 
1 968 3 27.1 6 27 . 14 2 0 .42 21.7 0 
1968 4 27 .1 4 27 . 34 1 9 . 61 1 9 . BE 
1 969 1 27.99 27.84 2 0 . 92 2 0 . 84 
1969 2 3 0 .56 30.86 21 . 96 22 .7 0 
1969 3 30.99 31 . 98 26 . 08 27 .1 6 
1969 4 28.93 28 . 05 2F .7 6 26 .88 
asource :. (27). 
Table A1. Continued 
Ca ttle Hogs 
For ecas t ed Act ua 1 For eca s ted Actua 1 
Year Quarter Cash Price Cash Price Cash Price Cash Price 
197 0 1 28 . 1 9 28 . 5 0 2 8 . 33 28 .7 9 
197 0 2 3 0 .38 30 .38 25 . 88 26 . 03 
197 0 3 30.73 30 . 52 24. 83 24.76 
1 97 0 4 28 . 83 28 .4 0 2 0 . 42 1 9 . 05 
1971 1 2 9 .41 29 . 35 1 9 . 58 18 . 00 
1971 2 32. 65 32. 3 8 18 . 82 17.8S 
1971 3 32. 90 32.90 2 0 .38 2 0 .1 5 
1971 4 32. 89 32.85 21 . 21 2 0 .1 4 
~ 
1972 1 35 . 55 35 . 47 24.76 2 5 . 07 ~ -.,J 
1972 2 35 . 25 3r; .1 1 2 'i .34 2 5 . Q5 
1972 3 37 . 113 37.25 2 8 . 2 0 2 9 . 09 
1 972 4 34 . 92 34. 42 3 0 . sc; 2q . 213 
1973 1 4 0 . C7 4 0 . 25 33 . f-8 34 . S7 
1973 2 44 . 29 45 . 52 36 .7 Q 37 . 66 
1 973 3 50 . 00 . oo 4 0 . 02 .oo 
1973 4 43. 57 .oo 4 0 . F2 . oo 
1974 1 48 . 53 . oo 42. 08 . oo 
1974 2 51 . 06 . oo 3 9 . 53 . oo 
1974 3 52 . 08 . oo 4 0 . 52 . oo 
1974 4 45 . 61 . oo 41. 91 . oo 
1975 1 44.45 . oo 43.44 . oo 
1 975 2 44.35 . oo 42 . 46 .oo 
1975 3 44.54 . oo 45 . 89 . oo 
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